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School B o ard C andidates K a rl
A n d McIntosh A g re e To Subm it
Tie To Voters O f C ity M arch 10
A costly special city election
has been averted by an agreement
between candidates for a School
Board post who are tied at 155
votes each as the result of a re
count of ballots Tuesday evening.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
said Friday that Charles McIn
tosh and William Karl have
signed agreements to have the
voters act on the tie at the specie!
election scheduled by the state on
March 10.
In the Dec. 2 municipal elec
tion. Karl defeated McIntosh by
seven votes. However, an error
was discovered in the returns
from Ward 2 and the City Council
ordered a recount.
The recount of the ballots cast
in Ward 2 left the candidates with
the safae seven vote difference,
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M eet Up W ith The O ld N ew Englanders

State Asking Bids
For Route 1 W ork
In Edgecomb

should be. We further suggest that
such thoughts, especially when
Bids will be opened by the State
being compiled for publication,
should consist of respectable, con Highway Commission on Jan. 8
Since reading “an open letter to structive data. Had this been the for the construction of 2.174 miles
Janies Lewis, member of the Gov case, the majority group would of U. S. Route 1 in the towns of
never have considered making any Edgecomb and Newcastle.
ernor's Committee on the Island
reply to the letter in question.
The project will start at the
Ferries.” as published in The
It is time for something con eastern end of the WlscassetCourier-Gazette on December 5. structive and factual to appear in Edgecomb Bridge and continue
1957 many of the fine, upstanding, this letter, which is being written I easterly to a point just beyond
Edgecomb-Newcastle
town
loyal, rugged, independent inhabi by a person who has had an active ' the
The bituminous concrete
tants of North Haven have experi part in connection with the promo line.
enced an overwhelming feeling of tion of the Ferry Bill for appi oxi-1 prfvement will be 24 feet wide
regret.
m ately two years, and who. unless with 10 foot gravel shoulders.
We fail to find enough construc there is something radically wrong! The new road will follow the
tive subject matter in the letter to with the writer’s brains, should present location from the Wiscas
warrant its publicatipn and there have considerable knowledge re set Bridge to the Boothbay Har
fore, classifying it as a destructive garding the "Ferry B ill” , from its bor road, from this point on It
communication.
infancy up to the current date. will be on new location in order
We, who are natives of the Many people now living in Vinal- to permit better alignment. A
Island, expect to be abused, parti haven and North Haven have ex truck lane will be provided on
cularly il participating in any pub perienced adequate boat service, as troth sides of the hill just east of
lic service, by certain people and well as the most deplorable type of Cod Cove.
A 260 foot steel H-beam pile,
it disturbs us about as much as inadequate transportation.
We know under which of these concrete deck bridge will be built
rain distuibs a duck, however, in
this case, we feel that an extended conditions these towns were proud to replace the present narrow Cod
group of people from various .parts and prosperous and wc know under Cove Bridge.
of the state have been maligned which conditions both towns are
and that the intelligence of the changing to an alarming degree, Port D istrict, a s w ell as other
voters of the grand old State of and the change is not for the bet groups, at different tim es.
Maine has been seriously ques ter.
It seem s advisable to state, at
Recognizing these conditions, a this time, that two islands were
tioned.
This we do not condone and we small group from each island concerned in all discussions. About
extend to the above group, such picked up the ball and started this time the town of Islcsboro ex
apology as lies in our power to tossing it around, and by the way, pressed a desire to join the group
the ball was not rubber.
offer.
and they were accepted, making
We met with various business three towns involved.
We fully and cheerfully acknowl
edge the fact that one of the first men from the continent, w-ith lead
The movement w as given official
principals of a dem ocracy is the ers from the Maine Pevelopment recognition at the annual March
right to think and speak for our Association, the Maine Port Au meeting. 1965. in the towns of Vinalselves according to the dictates thority, the Knox County Develop haven and North Haven, and was
of our own conscience: this is as it ment Association, the Rockland
(C o n tin u e d on P a g e T w o )

M ID -C O A ST ROUTE 1 ASSO CIATIO N
ENDORSES H IG H W A Y C O M M IS S IO N
PROGRAM IN ROCKLAND SESSION
Maine’s Mid-Coast Route 1 Asso signed to accomplish, both eco
nomically and defense-wise, in
dicates clearly that The State
Highway Commission is program
ming the 13 year effort on a
statesmanlike rather than political
basis. This is the w ay it should
be
with
Maine's
investment
amounting to nearly 400 million
dollars".
The Mid Coast Route 1 Associa
tion represents the six counties of
Cumberland. Sagadahoc. Lincoln.
Knox. Waldo and Hancock with
more than 300 active members
and a 16 man board of directors
that includes: Ex-Governor Sum
ner Sewall, Bath: Senators Seth
Low, Rockland; Richard Willey.
Ellsworth; Represenative Adam
Walsh. Brunswick; Ex-Governor’s
Councilmen. David Nichols. Cam
den; Clarence Race. Edgecomb;
and Hervey Emery. Bucksport.
The session was held at the
Thorndike Hotel Friday evening.

State law required a new elec- until either he is re-elected or his
ticn, forthwith, and a cost of $1,- successor is eleced.

North Haven. Maine
Decem ber 9, 1957
An open letter to the Inhabitants
of the State of M aine:

Volume 112, Number 150

ciation went on record here Friday
as endorsing 100 per cent the State
Highway Commission's planning in
respect to carrying out the mod
ernization of the state's highway
network as provided for by the
Federal Aid Highway Act of 1956.
In an open letter to Chairman
David H. Stevens of the Highway
Commission. President Frederic H.
Bird of Rockland and the Associa
tion's Highway Committee Chair
man Clarence R ace of Edgecomb
said:
"The officers and directors of the
Maine Mid-Coast Route 1 Associa
tion wish to congratulate you and
your fellow commissioners on the
fine presentation you m ade to the
Legislative R esearch Committee
in regard to the problems involved
relating to M aine's Interstate De
fense Highway.
“An unbaised analysis of what
the Federal’ H ighway Act was de

even after the error's of the 200 to $1,500 loomed for the city
original recording were corrected. in the coming weeks.
However, on Thursday, Deputy
McIntosh then petitioned for a
recount of the remaining six Secretary of State Paul MacDon
wards and the procedure was ald ruled, that should the candi
carried out Tuesday evening by dates agree, the local issue could
the Council.
be voted upon at the sam e election
As the recount ended. McIn in which voters will decide on in
tosh was apparently the winner creased auto registration and
by a Bingle vote. Mrs. William driver's license fees on March 10.
Karl, representing her husband at
The state election is necessitat
1the recount, protested one Ward ed by petitions of voters over the
5 ballot which bore pencil mark state for a referendum election
ings in a third balloting position on increases in fees for motor ve
where it was only permissible to hicle plates and licenses ordered
vote for two candidates.
by the Legislature of last winter.
The Council finally ruled the
Margeson explained Friday that
ballot invalid and declared the the city charter provides that Mc
two candidates tied at 155 votes Intosh, currently a school board
each and ordered a new election. [ member, will continue in office

VIG O RO US REPLY RECEIVED TO
NORTH H A V E N O PEN LETTER

87.66 p er year
88.76 alz m o n t h *

SOUTH T H O M A S T O N BOOKS BEING
AUDITED BY STATE A T REQUEST
OF THE CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
Two accountants from the State ing his ouster as first selectman
Department of Audit are engaged some 'months ago. A decision is not
in an audit of the books of the expected for some days.
Brown, who was elected at a
Town of South Thomaston. They
special town meeting in April fol
started work in the selectmen’s lowing his defeat at the March
T h is group, long sp o n so red by The f'onrler-G arette over WRKD h a v e won general a rrlaim o v er all office Monday and are expected to session, was ruled by Murray to
the a rea covered by the sta tio n . They are left to right: Henry Tinker, M ason Johnson, Don W elt. E v erett
complete their duties in a few days. have illegally assumed the office
G rieve, director, and Al S t. Jonn.
The audit is being made at the of first selectman while another
request of the Citizens Committee was still legaly in office.
William
Robinson
defeated
of the town which is headed by
Scott Kittredge. The audit of the Brown in March in a close vote.
books of the year 1956 was granted In April, Brown defeated Robin
following a petition to the state son. but it was later proven that
auditor by 45 citizens of the com Robinson, who agreed to the sec
ond election, and signed the war
munity.
The iMaine Law Court was sched rant as a selectm an, did not re
uled to consider the appeal of Wil sign until after Brown was elect
lard Brown of South Thomaston ed.
Citizens of Rockport will gather to have published for public infor- with the requests outlined in the Tuesday. The appeal w as one In
Brown again assum ed office af.
at the gymnasium of the Ele- mation comparative lists of taxes petition for the m eeting which which he questioned the action of ter he entered hts appeal to Law
mentary School at 7.30 Monday and valuations of real and personal called for publication of tax lists Justice Murray of Bangor in order Court and is now serving.
evening for a special town m eeting property in the town for 1956 and and the raising of funds for the
called by Thomas C. A y lw a rd of 1957.
job. The selectmen stated that
ard Perry states that the pack
Camden, a justice of the peace
The Rockport Business Associa there were sufficient funds in the
age is at the general delivery
and Knox County Register of Pro tion, headed by Charles Jillson of town treasury to pay for the print
window and may be seen by per
bate.
Glen Cove, a cabin owner, has pro ing without raising a special fund.
sons believing it to be one mailed
Indications Friday were that the
Ay 1ward’s order for the m eeting tested the recent revaluation of all
followed the presentation to him property in the town and the selectm en of the town will not
by them. He com ments that the
attend the Monday meeting. No
of five petitions bearing the sig-1 taxes which resulted.
Someone—possibly someone in receipt for the insurance fee will
natures of 128 citizens of the town, : The same group has described official record has been made of the service—isn't going to receive be positive identification.
The petitions asked that he call a the action of the selectmen in re- their intentions as a group a.s each
Once the address is again af
their Christmas package unless
town meeting under power granted fusing to call a town meeting as man is free to make his own defixed. the package will be sent on
the right person reads this infor
such officials under Section 30 “high handed and illegal.”
. cision.
Town Manager Archie
its w ay promptly.
mation and acts promptly.
(<>, of Chapter 90-A of the R evised i Selectmen have had Town M an-, Stevens said Friday he definitely
The Rockland post office has a
Statutes Maine.
' ager Archie Stevens at work com- I will not attend. Town Clerk Mrs.
large package returned to them
The petitions and order followed I piling com parative tax lists for C ara W. I^ane will attend in order
which was m ailed Monday Dec.
the refusal of the five selectm en :50me two weeks. All of the lists that the community will have an
9.
From all appearances, the
of the community to call a special are now in the hands of the print- official record of the proceedings,
package originally bore a gummed
m eeting following presentation o f ' cr. Stevena says they will be Stevens said.
address label which became un
A possible error in the town
a petition bearing 90 signatures on ready for distribution to townsglued when the package became
people this month.
m eeting warrant as posted is the
Nov. 25.
wet in shipment from Rockland to
Stevons
commented
several ommission of an article in the
The object of the signers of the
Portland.
first petition, which w as spon days ago that the board of select- document to elect a moderator to
The package is wrapped in
sored by the Rockport Business men had reached the conclusion preside over the meeting. Normheavy brown kraft paper and is
Association, as is the Monday that a m eeting was not necessary ally, such an article is the first
securely tied with heavy brown
m eeting ordered by Aylward, was as they were already complying in the list of articles.
cord. It measures 26 by 13 by 17
inches. The size indicates that
grams there.
it was addressed to an APO or
The speaker discussed various FPO address as it is over the
types of integration, saying that maximum size permitted for doMaine egg producers were not so , megtic mailing.
concerned with integration itself, I It bears postage to the value of
Maine egg producers moved unanimously in favor of a quality
provided it was the right type of |
closer to the time when a quality egg program if a sound plan could integration that would not put the I $2.33 and is insured to a maxi
mum value of $50 which required
be worked out.
egg control plan will be presented
independent producers out of busi a 20 cent fee. The insurance
Mr. Reed warned that competi
to m ajor Boston egg buyers as the
ness or make them “hired’’ number is 1582.
The mailing
tion will get keener from outside
result of a meeting at Warren areas with each passing year and farmers.
charges indicate that it was
He mentioned favorably such mailed to a West Coast or T exis
IThursday night when Frank Reed he predicted that New England egg
of Orono, Maine poultry and egg producers m ay have a real fight t>’Pcs a? the Joseph Fletcher plan address or to service personnel
J marketing specialist, addressed on their hands to hold their mar- u s‘nK eo-operatives He said that having a F leet Post Office cr
. : the members of the Independent kets. He expects that the south I1® noted almost every day w here Army Post Office address outside
I Egg Producers Association of will be the next section of th<- another poultry group had voted the country.
Maine. The meeting held at the country to step up egg production *n favor of the H etchcr plan.
Superintendent of Mails RichWarren Grange Hall was attended probably on an integrated basis
Some hatcheries have an intcby about 30 poultrymen who voted which will m ean quality egg pro- gration plan which seem s to work idly as possible with their plans
very well, said Mr. Reed, with the for quality control because it was
breeder flock owners remaining in very possible that some smart op
dependent business men. He spoke erator might move into Maine with
of a quality egg control plan as an integrated plan that would be
being a form of integration b y : hard to compete with, and might
agreem ent between buyers and take our market away from us.
Carleton Lane, vice president of home financing.
producers.
E gg producers know that Mr. ; ; WO S C R IM VttWtNG AT A IO W . !
the Union Mutual Insurance Com
Joy's field to agricultural financ
Mr. Reed urged the Association Reed has a lw a y s b een in favor of < > IO W M IC E AMD WHAT FEATtMIS.
pany, and Darius Joy, F a r m c * ing with em phasis on the poultry
(Continued on P a g e Three)
m embers to move forward as rapA m e r ic a 's h o t t e s t t a b l e T V
Home Administration supervisor, industry which has grewn rapidly
b u y I C o n tr o lle d w a r m -u p in 
will address the Knox County In- in the Coastal Area since World
c re a ses Life o f e v e r y tu b e . P u sh | dustrial and Development Assoei- War 2. His government agency
b u ttn n O n -o ff. R ig h t -u p 
fr o n t c o n 
; at ion Tuesday.
conducts a direct banking busitro ls . Pow er
The two men will discuss credit ness, as far as loans are ecnM
c h a s s is .
generally. Lane's field w ill be eemed, with farm ers in all fields,
C h a r c o a l,
Blond
finish.
industrial and home financing picking up where local financing
M odel 21T39. LESS YOUR TRAOf
while Joy will speak on farm ] institutions stop in farm finaccT r ie r in rl. fe d . T a x and ompiroFTBHty on picture tube.
financing as operated by the fed- Jing.
eral agency by which he is etaThe meeting, which will be held
E x c e lle n t T r e e s — A l , S iz e s
ployed.
Tuesday at 7 p. m. at the FarasLane has been active in the for- worth Museum workshop, is open
- T . V . SERVICE
GCT YOURS EARLY - WE W U DELIVER
n a tio n of the Maine InduMrial to the public, according to Ralph
TEL. 590-W
245 MAIN ST.: t
FOR SPECIAL ORDERS CALL 1J42-B
B u ild in g Authority and h a s had B artlett, e x e c u t iv e se r c e ta r y of

Rockporters M e e t M o n d a y N ig h t
In Special M eetin g C a lle d By
R.B.A. Through Justice O f Peace

Did You M a il
This Parcel Post
Package M onday?

FCRWMD

r u is w ffl

S p e c ia l!
“Get Acquainted” Christmas Offer
AT THE M O ST FRIENDLY SERVICE STATION IN T O W N

Featuring ''Bud" Sprowl's Smiling Service

A $2.00 Purchaie ■ A $2.00
CHRISTMAS GIR
W ith a $2.00 (or morel) Purchase,
W e Present To You a Beautiful
PAIR OF H A N D M A D E CANDLES
Im ported from Ireland.
W ith Holly ami Berries, Natural in Colors, Against An
Ivory Background, They Truly Radiate the Holiday Spirit.

A $2.00 V a lu e as advertised
In House an d G ardenl
I*

This Offer Applies To Purchase of Gasoline, Oil Change,
Grease Job, Tires, Anti-Freeze, Chains, Accessories, Etc.

A . C. M c L O O N & C O .

OUR TV

Q UALITY CONTROL PLAN IN TABLE
EGG INDUSTRY G A IN IN G STEADILY

LANE A N D J O Y TO ADDRESS KN O X
INDUSTRIAL G RO UP O N F IN A N C IN G

MOTOROLA

Kiwanis Christmas Trees

*188*

O N SALE DEC. 8th to DEC. 22nd
A t 304 M a in Street

SUPER SHELL STATION

W. H. El

51S MAIN ST. - "AT THE EOSEL SIGN"
ROCKLAND, MAINE
150-151

w id e exp erien ce In Industrial and the county promotional group.

147-153

^W DO W

ROCKLAND
OOIOOM 0 0 0 0 5 0 R U !
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Lions Sponsoring
Food Sale To Aid
Scout Program
The Rockland Lions Club will
sponsor a food sale starting at 10
a. m. Saturday at Meredith’s
furniture store for the benefit of
the Rockland Sea Scouts.
King Lion JaspeT Hardy ap
pointed Leavitt Coffin as head of
the club’s community betterment
committee to m ake plans for the
Lions’ participation in the Rock
land B.P.W. community achieve
ment program.
The form er technical advisor of
“ Peyton P la c e ’’. Fred Perkins of
W arren discussed his cvperiences
in Hollywood. He explained how
various stunts and photographic
tricks were m ade in the picture.
A zone m eeting was held after
the regular meeting with repre
sentatives from the Lions clubs
in Camden. Rockport and Smith
Thomaston attending.

Fish an d G am ers
To Study Purchase
O f V ikin g Land

THE

IN SERVICE •

The December m eeting and sup
per of the Knox County Fish &
Game Association will be held at
the Masonic Temple in Rockland
Thursday evening.
An important issue on the
agenda of the meeting is the pur
chase of lands adjoining Beaver
Lodge which are now the property
of Viking Lumber Company.
Also to be discussed will be the
clarifying of the annual member
ship status, the 195S pheasant
rearing project, and continuation
of the gam es project. A report
will be given on the Maine Fish &
Game Association meeting.

F ive hundred officers trained in
the field of science will be added
C h r is t m a s T re e s
to the ranks of the Navy and
Marine Corps annually under a
O n S a le D a il y
new educational program an
nounced today by Secretary of the
President George Brackett of
N avy Thomas S. Gates.
Rockland Kiwanis Club 'describes
Beginning with the school year
the stock of O iristm a* trees
club has for sale as the best in 1958-1959 that number of enlisted
the several years the club has op men will be enrolled in civilian
institutions of higher learning
erated the program
for four year courses leading to
Members of the club, aided by
tne boys of the Rockland High a degree of bachelor of science
Key’ Club, have cut trees in Ap- and to a commission in the Navy.
Em phasis in their studies will
pleton the past two Sundays.
The trees are on display at the be placed on m athem atics and the
During sum
store at 304 Main street in the physical sciences.
Philbrick Block between Park m er vacations periods, the stu
and Orient streets. The store is dents will be assigned to Navy
open daily from 3 o’clock in the laboratories and other scientific
afternoon until 9 in the evening. establishm ent to study application
Present stocks give the buyer of the sciences.
a w’ide range of sizes to choose J The basis of selection of enlisted
men for this higher study will be
from.
intelligence
and aptitude. Those
All proceeds from the tree sale
considered qualified, but who lack
w U l be used in the club's program
of Christmas baskets for needy . sufficient high school credits for
college entrance will be given op
families in the city.
portunity to earn those credits.
Students will receive the pay
A lie n s R e q u ir e d
and allowance of their rates whi’e
attending college. The Navy De
T o List A d d r e s s
partment will pay the cost of their
C. C. Doughty, district director education. They will be required
of the Im migration and Natural!- i to rem ain on active duty as offi
ration Service, stated that the I cers for a period equal to the
annual alien address report pro-j tim e they are enrolled in the pro
gram usually causes a sharp rise i g ra m .
in the number of applications for ■ A selection board consisting of
N aval officers and civilians ex
naturalization.
The law’ requires all aliens in perienced in the field of education
the United States, with few ex will be convened to pass upon ap
ceptions, to report their address plicants for the new program.
each January’.
Throughout the Those elected will be offered for
United States, alm ost 30 per cent enrollm ent in colleges and uni
more applications for naturaliza versities subject to the rules of
tion are received during the the institutions concerned.
months of January, February.
March than are received during
other months. Mr. Doughty at
tributes this sudden rise to the
Alien Address Report Program.
Aliens not required to make
this report are diplomats, those I
accredited to certain international i
organizations,
and those who
have
entered
temporarily
as ' When making out your will re
agricultural laborers.
m ember your church and your
Forms for making the reports j hospital.
will be available to aliens at all
posit offices and offices of the RAYMOND K. OSIER
Immigration and Naturalization
Raymond R. Osier.
77. of
Service during the month of Janu Friendship, died Thursday in Au
ary. Mr. Doughty indicated that gusta.
Mr. Osier was born at
aliens desiring information con- Bremen, Oct. 18, 1880. the son of
William and Emaline Nash Ogier.
He was a carpenter by trade.
He is survived by two sisters.
M is. Flora Genthner of Bremen
and Mrs. Ivy Borden of Bath; one
brother, Willie Osier of Thomaston
The Best Place To
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Buy a
Sunday at 1.30 p. m. from the
GOOD
USED CAR
25-31 Rankin Street
' Waltz Funeral Home in Waldoboro,
34-ThAS-tf
with Rev. E E Pender of the Ad
vent Christian Church, Friendship,
ifficiating. Interment will be in

M IL L E R 'S
G ARAGE

rernhig naturalization or similar
-natters should obtain the forms
it an office of the Immigration
nd Naturalization Service where
'ersonnel trained in these fields
•vill be available to answer in
q u ir ie s .

G o o d R e a d in g
fo r t h e
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L ew is B. Johnson

William D. Atwood

Two Marines from Knox Coun
ty have recently completed re
cruit training at Parris Island,
South Carolina
and advanced
combat training at Camp LeJeune, N. C.
P rivates Lewis B. Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mazzeo of
30 State street. Rockland and Wil
liam D. Atwood, son of Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Marsden Atwood of South
Thomaston have just returned
home for the holidays on a 20 day
leave.
The two Leathernecks, who are
1957 graduates of Rockland High

School, will report to the Marine
Corps Air Station at El Toro.
Calif., after completion of their
leave for duty in Japan.
♦

»

•

Marine Pvt. David J. Howard
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Howard of Route 1. Warren, and
husband of the former Miss
Shirley J. Milton of Appleton, is
serving with the 2nd Marine Divi
sion at Camp LeJeune. N. C., a f 
ter completing Jour w eeks infan
try training at Camp Geiger lo
cated on the southeastern shores
of North Carolina.

FESTIVE TABLE SETS HOLIDAY MOOD

A festive table set w ith tem pting goodies prosides the perfect holiday
atmosphere fo r home entertaining. Transform the table in to a Y uletide
center w ith extra boughs fro m the tree, cutting out a place fo r each
plate and decorating the branches w ith brightly-colored halls. Punch
cups and a supply o f red and green napkins also add to the gaiety of
the occasion. Inexpensise brass ashtrays serve as toasters, and your
d o uble vegetable dish becomes a handsome compote lik e this one in
C om m unity's new "B a lla d " pattern. Sim ply use the dish cover as a
pedestal beneath the broader b o w l. A nd to till the versatile hollovsware
piece, try these cookies that are as decorative as they are delicious;

CHRISTMAS TREE COOKIES
1 cup b u tte r o r m argarin e
2 w e ll-b e a te n e g g i

1 teaspoon lemon, almond or
vanilla extract
3 cups flour

1 c u p sour c re a m

3 teaspoons b a k in g p o w d e r

C r a t e d r in d o f 2 lem o n s

1 teaspoon salt

2 cups s u g a r

C o m b in e b u t t e r o r m a r g a r in e w it h sugar; a d d eggs, so u r c ream and
fla v o r in g ; m ix w e ll . A d d flo u r s ifte d w it h b a k in g p o w d e r a n d salt.

A recent headline in a leading Boston newspaper read,
"Mitchell Opposes Right-To-Work Law.” Now the Secre
tary of Labor can be assum ed to speak for the Administra
tion. Indeed it was affirm ed at the Secretary's appearance
before the AFL-CIO Atlantic City convention that the Sec
retary’s remarks had the “direct approval of the Presi
dent."
The present Republican Administration makes much
ado about Civil Rights; Civil Rights for the colored race;
Civil Rights for Com m unists; Civil Rights for Fellow Travel
lers. But how about Civil Rights for the Am erican working
m an?
The Preamble to the Constitution declares its purpose
to be to establish justice and to secure the Blessings of
Liberty to ourselves and our posterity. Is it justice to
oblige an American workingman to join a trade union and to
continue in the good graces of a Labor Overlord if he
w ishes to work at his trade? Does he enjoy the "Blessings
of Liberty” if he m ust continue, under Secretary Mitchell's
and the Administration's mandate, the V assal of Labor
B osses?
If this is the voice of New Republicanism many conser
vatives will wish for a return to the New Deal days of
F. D. R. who declared that the Government would never
sanction the closed shop.
The idea of com pulsory unionization, implicity in the
Administration's stand against Right-To-Work legislation,
undermines the fundam entals of the Constitution which says
that no law shall be passed that will interfere with the
liberty of the American citizen. In the words of the late
Justice Brandies of the Supreme Court:
“ The objections, legal, economic and social against the
closed shop, are so strong, and the ideas of the closed shop
so antagonistic to the American spirit, that the insistance
upon it has been a serious obstacle to Union progress.”
The closed shop is no less repugnant to Senator Frank
Lausche, Democrat of Ohio, who said, “ I think the right
to work in our country is just as sacred as the right to vote
and the right to trial by jury. I don’t believe any organi
zation in our country should be vested w-ith the right and
the power to say to an American: 'You shall not work
unless you join our organization.' That to m e is the anthisesis of liberty as contemplated by the Constitution of
the United States.”
The Secretary of Labor and the President have placed
them selves in the anom alous position of using Federal
troops to uphold a law less decision of the Supreme Court
in denying home rule and States Rights to Arkansas while,
at the same time denying the protection of the Constitution
to the individual workingman in his God given right to free
dom in the employment of the tolls of his trade.
There is nothing new in the principle of the Right to
Work. Its recognition dates to the Magna Carta wrested
from King John and guaranteeing that no man should be
deprived of his m eans of livelihood. The tools of his trade
were exempted from seizure by any process of law. The
only new thing is the cowardly political surrender of a time
honored ahd haid won right.
The underlying principle of liberty, which Secretary
Mitchell and the P iesid en t would blithely override, was
stated with great clarity by a Presidential Commission ap
pointed by President Theodore Roosevelt:
"The right to rem ain at work where others have ceased
to work, or to engage anew in work which others have
abandoned, is part of the personal liberty of a citizen that
can never be surrendered, and every infringement thereof
merits and should receive the stern denouncement of the
law - - - . All this se e m s too plain for argum ent. Common
sense and common law alike denounce the conduct of those
who interfere with this fundamental right of the citizen.”
Thus the immorality and lawlessness ot the closed shop
were clearly understood even in the sm all scaie of the
twenties before the indescribable ramifications of rottenness
which a slave labor system were revealed. The McClellan
Committee would perform an infinitely more valuable ser
vice if it would show the whole truth that it isn't merely
that there are som e m en who are bad—it is the system
that is bad. “It is a s absurd to expect good, clean union
ism ,” said Prof. Petro. of the New York University LawSchool. "in conditions of extensive compulsory unionism, as
it would be to expect good government in a society where
the divine right of kings ot the dictatorship of the prole
tariat was the central political principle.”
If this Administration succeeds in handcuffing the
American workingman to closed shop unionism it can
ignobly boast that to it goes the honor and the glory of
driving the final nail in the coffin of the Constitution.
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Vigorous Reply
■continued from Fag. Onei
accepted by the town of Islesboro.
Local transportation committees
were appointed and the movement
w as pushed, honestly, earnestly
and fearlessly.
At some point along the line.
Swans Island joined the group,
making four towns. requesting
recognition, as a unit.
In due time, bills were submitted
to the legislature which were even
tually passed and duly signed by
Governor Muekie.
A referendum vote w as sym 
pathetic to the cause and it looked
as though it was a good job. well
hammered
Islesboro was the only town in
the group that had actual figures
recorded to show actual tacts re
garding the proposed ferry project.
This being the case, much of the
discussion, of necessity, centered
around such facts.
All meetings Were on a high
level and there is no question but
what it was the intention of all
speakers to confine themselves to
the exact truth
The bill railed for adequate trans
portation to the islands, the bill be
came law. P ossib ly it would be
wise to mention at this time, that
the term "Adequate Transporta
tion” was understood by all those
participating in the movement, to
mean not only for present but for
future demands.
In October, at the special legis
lative session, 35 thousand dollars
were appropriated to make a sur
vey of the needs of the Ferry Dis
trict. After nine thousand dollars
or thereabout, has been expended
on ascertaining North Haven’s
need, the m ajority group has the
feeling that the State will be in a

far better position to know our
needs than we ourselves know
them and we feel that w e will be
happy with the decision of the
designated authorities. In fact, no
official statement has yet been
released regarding the size of boat
needed at North Haven. We did
attem pt to make sure that adequate
funds were appropriated and with
that our case rests.
It would appear that the Ferry
Bill has already begun to bear fruit,
as is evident from the fa c t that,
outside interest in locations for
su m m er homes is. at least, ten
tim es what it previously w as and
m ore "desirable" property has
actually been sold since the pas
sage of the bill, than w as sold in
the previous five years, which in
turn means fore revenue to the
town and more sales tax to the
State.
We w ish to most heartily thank
all you fine people on the conti
nent for any and all support you
gave us and we further wish to
assure you that you definitely were
not sold down the river.
Remember, the leaders of the
m inority group admit that trans
portation is at present inadequate,
which is one truthful statem ent in
the letter.
Several of the persons deeply in
terested in this letter, and there
are m any, are in a position to have
m ade this ccmmuniration quite
official but feel that they prefer
to have It bear the signatures of
the people mentioned in the first
paragraph of this letter.
IEighty-eeven signatures are aj>pended to the original of this let
ter. Most are personally known to
the editor of this newspaper. The
nam es may be seen at The CourierG azette office.)

Camden. Maine.

Big Turkey Party

w h it e ic in g stu d d e d w it h re d c a k e decors. T o p each tre e w it h a silver

W EDNESDAY,

the German Protestant Cemetery
If a thirty-hour work week ever
in Waldoboro.
is established, a lot of people will
have to work longer hours.
A youth who follows in Itis
father’s footsteps is probably walk
When a finance company adver
ing to the garage.
tises easy payments, it must mean
they're not hard to take.
A child's allowance is usually a
down payment on what he spends. Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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consolidated March 17. 1897.
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Dustproof — Sprayproof — Modern Equipment
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Mom.

Send your nempopw ter the time
checked Enclosed find my check or
money order. I yeor SIB 0
• months $9 □
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Formerly employed by E. T. Nelson, Inc., is happy to announce he is presently carrying on
HIS COMPUTE AUTOMOBILE REPAIR AT HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Specializing In
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING, CLYINDEG REB3R1NG, EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIR

We would like to Thank You for your past patronage and hope we will be able to serve
you in the future. Drop in and say hello.
W IS H IN G
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Y O U A L L A M E R R Y C H R IS T M A S A N D

A HAPPY N E W

YEAR

ERVIN AND EDDIE.
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BI SURE TO GET YOUR FREE TICKETS

Community O il Company,
ROCKLAND -

MAINE

Distributor of The California Oil Company Products

zettu, Saturday, December 1 4 ,1 9 5 7

TALK O F THE TOW N

Coming Events (Social a r d com m unity ev en ts
are solicited (or this calendar. All
• are free and sp ace here can n ot be
purchased.
S trictly co m m ercia l
affairs, sa le s , suppers, dancea,
cannot be accep ted . The d ecision
of the ed itor is final.]

Dec. 17—Rockland Garden Club
meets at 2.30 at the Chamber of
Commerce Building. Public Land
ing.
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Dec. 31—N ew Year’s Eve Ball at
Thorndike Hotel.
Jan. 1—N ew Year's Day.
1 Jan. 3—M ethebesec Club m eets at
the F arn sw orth Building at 2.30.
Jan. 5-19—Evangelistic Crusade at
the First Baptist Church with Dr.
Bill Piper.
Jan. 22-25—110th Poultry Show and
New England Poultrymen’s Con
ference, M echanics Building, Bos
ton.
Feb. 7—M ithebesec Club m eets at
the Farr.-jworth Building at 2 30.
March 7—M ethebesec Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
Perry at 2.30.
Herman J. Weisman and Mrs.
Weisman, formerly of Rockland
will occupy their fine new home
in Visalia. Calif., next month.
From them comes the pleasing
word that they expect to spend
part of the com ing summer in this
city.
The Knox County Camera Club
will have a Christmas and house
warming party at the new home
of Ruth and Bill Cross in Warren.
A covered dish supper will be
served at 6.30 p. m. Tuesday, D e
cember 17. Their new home is at
the intersection of Routes 90 and
131 in Warren.
Howard Hawes of Union com 
pleted a three day training course
at Eastern Statss Farm ers’ E x
change
headquarters in West
Springfield. Mass., Thursday.
Thursdav, the Gallomander Club,
a group of Vinalhaven Fish Hawks,
held their Christmas dinner m eet
ing at the B ay View Restaurant
with a C hristm as tree and a pres
ent for each.
The m eeting was
enlivened by reminiscent conversa
tion centering around Vinalhaven.
Those present were: Chris Rob
erts, J esse Bradstreet, Cheever
Ames, L eslie Dyer, Viv Drew, Ed
Williamson. Ralph Sellers. Walter
Ingerson nnd Rev. William J. Rob
bins.
Telephone 76 for an social Items,
p e a ts ,
p a rties, ate., for The
C ourier-G azette, Mrs. M argaret
W uchenbaugh, 16} L im erock St.
■octal reporter. •
tf

M atthew s Fifty
Years a M ason

C A PTA IN ALBERT FREEMAN
PILLSBURY DIES IN CA LIFO R NIA

STEAM BOAT YARNS
of Ships and M en

Orient Lodge of Masons of
1 Captain Albert Freeman Pilla- in San Francisco. He becam e the
Thomaston will present a 50 year
t bury, chairman of the Board of chief expert on the Pacific Coast
medal to William B. Matthews in
Pillsbury a n d Martignoni, Marine in salvaging wrecked vessels.
I cerem onies during the meeting
John M. Richardson
i Surveyors. Consulting Engineers, Amongst the principal salvage Jobe
Tuesday evening.
and Ship Salvage Experts, died at he handled were the following:
Something sp ecial in beach
Also to be recognized will be
his home in Ross, Calif., on Decem- ”SS Manchuria", ashore at Hono
wagons was spotted on Main Street
! ber 10, at the age of 93.
lulu; "SS Mongolia” , ashore at Mid
Thursday evening.
The vehicle Arthur T. Risteen annd Virgil H.
Morton for a quarter century as-j
Captain Pillsbury was born in way; "SS Alameda” and "SS
must have been designed for those
sociation with the lodge.
South Thomaston, the son of Hiram Dam ara”, ashore near Fort Point,
people who don’t give a hoot where
Dr. Eivind R. Moss will se r v e '
G. and Sarah Wentworth Pillsbury. Golden Gate; "SS Anubis” and "SS
they are going, but do like to see
He took to the sea as a youth, and Pleiades" ashore on west coast
where they have been. The rear- as master of ceremonies. Taking
Deer Isle. Maine daite of filing the decree in the to the remote corners of her shaft at the age of only 17 became the of Mexico.
He designed and
seat faced aft to give its occupants part in the program will be: Carl
December
9. 1957 District Court in August 1895. alley. Her giant propeller blades captain of a sailing vessel. At 25. supervised the construction of a
a fine view of the highway astern. Webster, cello; Louis A. Benson, Dear Steamboat Editor:
j
The
“A
lva”
was
the
largest
and
rolled
boiling
whirling
m
ixtures
violin; and Robert B. Stackpolc,
be became a licensed master wooden five-masted schooner built
Ireceive
many letters asking j mO3t elaborately furnished yacht of sand and mutilated kelp palm s . mariner for both sailing vessels and at Hanlon’s Ship Yard in Oakland
The Rockland Fire Department vocalist.
She cost over $300.- from the Slue bottom, she shud- steamships, being the youngest in 1916. This vessel is now in the
A supper will be served at 6.30. questions concerning events dur in America
will hold its annual Christmas party
000 to build, The amount recover- dered against the vibrations ot j man up to that tim e ever to receive harbor at Oslo, Norway, where it
followed
by the Master Mason de
and Joke C hristm as tree at the
ing Steamboat days.
Most of
ed by Mr Vanderbilt was but her shaft racing in reverse, but i this unlimited license.
is still used as a training ship by
station the evening of the 19th. gree and the presentation cere- ( them I have answered direct, the
$92,000 because that was the in a critical situation such as this, i in 1892, Captain Pillsbury com- the Norwegian Navy. He surveyed
m
onies
at
8.30.
The affair will open at 6.30 with a
last of these letters received re actual value of the Steamer H. F. the distance was too short.
In manded the freighter "SS Pro- and supervised the restoration of
lobster stew supper.
The Employees Association of cently w as an inquiry of an event Dimock a s determined by an ap spite of the Dimock's struggle, gresso” on a voyage from the East the famous ship “GJoa” in which
Central Maine Power Company which I felt might be interesting praisal in the District Court. The she closed this gap in a m atter of Coast to San Francisco. Deeply Explorer Amundsen made the
Trooper H erm an Beaudreau of
held a Christmas party and lob to our readers if anowered through amount that Mr. Vanderbilt could seconds. Then again that one bell i imprssed with the Pacific Coast, Northwest Passage, and which is
Augusta will show several movies
ster salad supper at the Masonic your Steamboat column.
recover w as limited by the United sounded in her engine room, the ; he resolved to return, and in 1898 now on exhibit at the Ocean Beach
of the fights of form er world heavy
Temple Thursday evening.
This event of historical import- States Statutes to he value of he tongue of her polished bell was then in command of the "SS, Min- inh. San Francisco. For his work
weight champion. Joe Louis, to the
ance conce'rned the sinking of Dimock. The courts ruled that in no hurry now. all was over, all i eola”, on which his wife and infant on this project, he was awarded
members of the Rockland Amateur
At a meeting of the St. Aloysius William K. Vanderbilt's huge no interest w as chargeable and it
w as quiet, except for voices of daughter were passengers, be re- the Saint Olavs Medallion by King
Boxing Club starting at 7.30 p. m. Boys’ Club of St. Bernard's Cath
steam
yacht "Alva" by the was disallowed.
The Circuit those rushing to the rescue. With turned to San Francisco to estab- Haakon, VI, of Norway. He was a
December 19 at the Farnsworth olic Church in Rockland Wednes
steam er H. F. Dimock of the Met Court did not agree with the Dis this accomplished she proceeded lish his permanent residence there, I delegate to the International Load
Museum in Rockland. The movies day, Joseph Ptetroskl, son of Mr.
ropolitan Steamship Co.
trict Court that the fees should on her way. She had marked an He then becam e a captain for the Line Conference held in London in
will be slowed down at various and Mrs. Joseph Pietroski of
This historic event occured in all be paid by the Metropolitan S. event in her career that w ill al Pacific Improvement Company 1930.
points to show the finer points of 8 Court Street, was elected presi
the Pollock Rip Slue Channel at S. Co., but decided that the fees w ays be on the records of tim e. (predecessor of the Pacific Mail
In 1890, he married Gracia Bella
boxing. Hank Judecki. the club in dent. Others elected were: D ^ id
8 a. m ., Aug. 16, 1892, dense fog, and costs of court offeers and Today it is a historic event.
Steamshp Company I, and com Sprague of Rockland. With their
structor. sgid.
Bodman. vice president; Michael as Mr. Vanderbilt puts it made it commissioner fees should be paid
Sincerely,
manded a number of its vessels, oldest child, Dorothy, they came
Lalrberti, treasurer; and Bert Mc impossible for his yacht to proceed from the $92,600.
Capt. Walter E. .Scott.
first on the Coastwise route, then to California in 1893, and estab
The Rockland F ire Department Cann, secretary. The club is
and he ordered his Captain to
The decision of the courts in
on the Panam a route, and later on lished a home in San Francisco. In
extinguished a m attress fire Thurs supervised by the, Franciscan Sis
CHRISTMAS
anchor, this was before dark the favor of Mr. Vanderbilt had some
the route to the Orient.
1906. the family moved to Berk
day afternoon at the home of An ters of the Atonement.
night before the collision, and on comments from steamboat men Christmastide beckons us all,
In January, 1903, he resigned eley, where they resided for many
tonio Delmonico at 8 State Street.
young
and
old,
account of his dangerous position who thought a yacht of the Alva’s
from the Pacific Mail Steamship years.
Captain Pillsbury's first
The probable cause of the blaze'
Harold W. Lund of Bridgeport.
To join in its carols w-ith their
Company to accept the newly- wife passed away in December,
was attributed to a frayed electric Conn., has sold his home in West Mr. Vanderbilt and his guests did size should have carried officers
lovely refrain,
cord that was attached to a socket Rockport to Charles Gifford of not retire but played cards until who should have been able to With good tidings abundant, and created (position of Marine Sur 1940, and he subsequently married
'blessings untold
veyor on the Board of Marine Un Mrs. Edna Patton Heiser of San
at the edge of the bed. A Bhort cir Rockland, through the agency of the early morning hours. They navigate out of Pollock Rip Slue
retired shortly before daylight even in the fog to make a safe We throw off our cares and be derwriters of San Francisco.
Francisco. Since 1948 they have
cuit from the cord ignited the mat F . H. Wood.
come children again.
and were in their berths at the anchorage somewhere, or work
In 1912, Captain Pillkbury re made their home in Ross.
tress in the room which is used
We romp on the floor by the open signed from the Board of Marine
He was a member of the Masonic
Rockland Police reported that tim e of the collision hut were offshore to safe searoom. The
as an utility room, according to
hearth.
fire department officials, causing about $175 damage was caused in rescued from the deck of the Courts contended however, that We join with the children in their Underwriters and established his Order and of the San Francisco
independent office as a marine Commercial Club, the Common
Christmas joys.
about $65 dam age to the mattress. a two car accident in Rockland sinking yacht in their night in the best judgement of the Offi
cers of Alva, if they thought It From that long road of years, we surveyor and salvage expert in as- wealth Club, the Propeller Club,
Thursday. A car, operated by clothes.
turn off a path
sociation with Thomas L. Tomlin- and the Society of Naval Archi
The “Alva" went to the bottom unsafe to proceed, they had a
Dorinda A. Littlehale. 17, of Port
BORN
That leaves all cares behind to be
Allen—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 13, Clyde, collided with the rear of an with ail her furnishings of luxury right to anchor as long as they
tects. He was often referred to
one of the boys.
to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd K. Allen of automobile, driven by Gerald A. and $10,000 worth of stores, along | used every precaution necessary
In 1916, during World War I, Cap in his later years as the "Dean of
No carols could be sweeter than
Rockland, a daughter.
tain Pillsbury was appointed Dis- Shipping" on the Pacific Coast,
with $20,000 worth of choice im  in the fog, such as sounding her
the voices you hear.
Christianson—At Knox Hospital, Smith. 29, of Thomaston, when the
ported
champagne.
A
Boston
warning
signals
while
at
anchor.
No happier thought could there ! tr'ct Manager of the United States and he was well known in shipping
Dec. 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar latter's car stopped for a red light.
ever be.
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet circles on the Eastern and Gulf
Christianson of Jefferson, a daugh Miss Littlehale told the police that wrecking company undertook to It was proven that they did this.
ter.
It was a sim ple case where this When watching the children as they Corporation. In this position, he Coasts.
she failed to see the other vehicle raise hpr but failed and she was
loudly cheer
He is survived by his wife. Edna
in tim e to avert the accident. Three blown up as an obstruction to white palatial giant loomed up Overjoyed by the brilliance of a supervised the outstanding produc
D IE D
tion achieved by shipbuilders in Patton Pillsbury, and by his two
before the man in the middle
Christmas tree.
Pillsbury—At Ross. Calif., Cap passengers in the Littlehale car re navigation.
This was an historic event due window, this m an’s capable mind From our worries and cares on the San Francisco area during the children, Dorothy Pillsbury Stetson
tain Albert F reem an Pillsbury, hus ceived minor bruises.
The pas
band ot Edna Patton Pillsbury, sengers were: Betty Morse, 17, of to the fact that it was in litigation governed his hands for the next
war.
this day we pause,
and Edwin Sprague Pillsbury; and
formerly of South Thomaston, age
In 1919, he formed a partnership by five grandchildren, Mrs. Wini
for over three years. The Metro two minutes, the tongue of the Asking God that no child on this
Port
Clyde,
Sherrill
Watts,
17,
of
93 years.
Earth
be
denied,
Osler—At Augusta. Dec. 12. Ray St. George, and Karen Hupper, 17, politan S. S. Co. decided to pay polished brass bell in the Dimock’s A visit to their fireside by a real with Captain Lebbeus Curtis for the fred Stetson Rose of Nashville,
practice of m arine surveying, ship Tenn., Mrs. Rowena Stetson MuF
mond R. Osier of Friendship, age of Port Clyde. Damage to the rear the amount awarded by the U. S. engine room pounded with the
Santa Claus
77 years. Funeral services Sunday of the Smith ear was estimated at Court of Appeals, on confirmation force of a sledge, the jingler With a pack full of blessings, this salvage and consulting engineering. lins of West Lafayette, Indiana,
at 1.30 p. m . from the Waltz Fun
Some years later, after Captain Mrs. Barbara Stetson Carman of
automatic that it |
Christmastide.
eral Home in Waldoboro with Rev. about $75 and about $100 to the front of the decree of the U. S. District worked so
Capt. Walter E. Scott,
Curtis moved to New York City, he Tacoma. Washington, John PiilaCourt, which was in round num blended with her deafening gong,
E. E. Pender of the Advent Chris of the other car.
Dedicated to the Staff of The formed a partnership with Walter , bury of Oakland, Calif., Mrs Susan
tian Church. Friendship, officia
bers $92,000 with interest from the the vibrations of which sounded
Courier-Gazette.
ting. Interment will be in the Ger
L. Martignoni under the firm name Pillsbury Nagel of Orinda Calif.;
Marie Jackson. 17, of South
man Proetewtant Cemetery in Wal Thomaston was treated at Knox
of Pillsbury and Martignoni, which ! and by 12 great grandchildren, and
ting
a
crim
e
against
nature
1
doboro.
firm is still engaged in business, ' also by his sister, Mrs. Fred B.
Hospital Thursday for a sprained
against a 16 year old Thomaston
with offices in the Shell Building Whitcomb of West Medford. Mass.,
right wrist. She told the hospital
( ARD O F THANKS
bhy.
both
allegedly
happening
(Continued from P age O ne)
A 16 year old Thomaston boy
I wish to express my sincere supervisor that she w as injured
San Francisco.
. and
by his brother, Captain
Nov
2,
1957
in
Thomaston.
thanks to m y friends and neigh while playing basketball.
was found guilty of juvenile de
keeping Maine egg standards as
During his long and a c tiv e ' Maurice H. Pillsbury of Santa
. . .
b o rs who showed me so many kind
linquency in Municipal Court Fri
Austin Cookson. Jr.,., 35. of high as possible. The work that career, he participated in r a m - ' Cruz, Calif., and also by a n:ece,
nesses during my jrtay at Knox HosEdward Page, 35. of 69 North day morning. Judge Alfred M. Thomaston was found guilty of he has done in this direction over erous events which were of in- ■M argaret Pillsbury of San Franpital. Special thanks to Dr. Allen.
Dr. Heath and the nurses at the Main street. Rockland, was treat Strout continued the case to Dec. driving a vehicle while under the the years appears now to be com- terest to shipping people on the 1cisco.
hospital.
It w as deeply appte- ed at the hospital Friday for a 19 for sentence and the youth was
influence of liquor and was fined ing to a climax now that he has a Pacific Coast. In December, 1895,
ciated.
unified group of producers ready while in command of the "SS Min
fractured right little finger suf released, in the custody of his $110 or 30 days in jail.
Sam uel Shapiro.
150 ’ It
to make a real try to institute a eola” he rescued the hekples®
fered when he fell downstairs in mother.
Thomaston police stopped him
program of quality control.
The boy allegedly charged with
CARD O F THANKS
his home.
British steam er “SS Strathnevis”
on Knox street in Thomaston
I wish to express my sincere
attempting and committing a Dec. 7. The charge was con
It is interesting to note that at off Cape Flattery, and towed her to ]
thanks to the nurses in Ward E for
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange crime against nature against a 14
Shortly I
tinued from Monday pending the no tim e has a single m em ber of safety in P uget Sound.
their kindness and good care they
will
meyt with St. George Grange year old Thomaston boy on D ec.
gave me during m y stay at Knox
results of a blood test. The re the Association voiced disapproval before 1900, he was in charge of !
International
Harvester
Hospital and sp ecial thanks to Dr. today, afternoon and evening. Rev. 1, 1956 in Thomaston.
sults of the blood test indicated of such a program and at the m eet- the successful towing of the "log J The
• • •
Hochsrhild.
Harold A. Haskell will be the
that the respondent had .312 per ing in late October with three Bos raft” from the Northwest to San I Company has announced the ap150'lt
Mrs. Maude Barstow.
speaker.
Judge
Strout continued two cent of alcohol content in his blood ton egg buyers, the atm osphere Francisco.
During the Spanish-1pointment of A. C. McLoon and
charges of alleged crimes against when he was arrested.
was cordial and the buyers ex American War, he commanded the Co., as local distributors for their
( A RD O F THANKS
The North School teachers held nature against Berl Willey. 60. of
line of trucks.
I wish to express our sincere
Judge Strout also suspended his pressed interest in a quality pro "SS City of Sydney" on a voyage
thanks to friends and neighbors for a covered dish supper at the home Thomaston to Dec. 19 at the re
gram.
to the Philippines as a troop trans
The Rockland firm wi" main
driver’s
license.
their many kindnesses extended of Mrs. Mary Glidden on New
port. In 1900. he commanded the tain full sales and service facili
quest
of
his
defense
counsel.
The
•
•
•
A
slate
of
officers
for
1958
was
my wife while a patient at the County Road Wednesday night.
How-ard S. Keene, 20, of Sears- presented by Henry Teague, chair- "SS San B ia s” which was the first ties for the extensive line of com
hospital, especial thanks to the Christmas gifts were enjoyed with two complaints were continued
Advent Church of Port Clyde.
from Wednesday at the request of mont w as found not guilty of man of the nominating com m ittee, IsbiP *n tbaf y ear to reach Nome m ercial vehicles at 515 Main
Santa Clauses Fred Verrill’and Gail
Mr. and M rs. Earl Fie'd
County Attorney Curtis Payson.
driving a vehicle while under the as follows: For president, Carl j Alaska, through the ice fields. He streets.
Port Clyde.
150'lt Frye reading poems appropriate
Willey is charged with taking influence of liquor on Elm street Erickson. Warren; vice president. con^ucted the trial trip of the U. S.
for each gift. Carol singing was en
The nicest thing about a clinging
indecent liberties with a 13 year in Camden D ec. 8. However, he Charles Hudson, West Rockport; Battleship "Wieconsin”, which was
CARD O F THANKS
joyed. Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
I wish to thank the nurses, rela
old Thomaston boy and commit- pleaded quilty to driving a ve secretary. Frederic Hynd. Cush-1 built at
old Unlon Iron Work» vine is that she grows on a man.
Joseph
Brooks,
Mrs.
Lucy
Lowe,
tives and friends for their many
hicle so as to endanger others ing; treasurer, David White, W ar-|
cards, flowers and kindnesses ex Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gifford, Mr.
and was fined $35. Camden po ren; directors for two years, |
tended to me during «ny stay at and Mrs. Earle Erickson, Mr. and
Knox Hospital.
lice were the complainants in both Irving Smith, Owls Head; Her
Mrs. Joseph Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
150’ lt
Neva Chase.
bert Alexander, Simonton Corner
charges.
Del Simmons, Miss Elizabeth PninSERVING A TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS DINNER
and Reino Erkkiia, Warren.
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Reino Kangas,
A man whose wife doesn't always
Joseph Eckert and Grevis P a y -1
from 12 to 6 p. m.
Mrs.
Grace
Chapman
Mr.
and
Mr*.
T h a t G enerations
have the last word is married to a son, both of Union were nominated
LOCATED ON V . S. ROUTE I
Fred Verrill. Mrs. Vesta Conary,
Three M iles from Thomaston and One Mile from W arren, Me.
smart woman.
for a one year term to replace
M iss Elizabeth Carr, Gail Frye,
to C o m e may
PL E A SE MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
two directors who resigned.
ON RETAIL ROUTES
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacDougal,
•a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
JJrmfwkr
TEL. CReatwood 3-2881
O fficers will be elected at the
Superintendent and Mrs. Bruce Kin
AND IN STORES
January meeting.
ney and Mr. and Mrs. Casper
Ok

Sinking O f Vanderbilt Yacht A lva, Frequent
Visitor Here, Recorded By Captain Scott

M unicipal Court

Q u a lity Control

McLoon To Sell
International
TfUClcS

God is m y strength and
p o w e r;

He

maketh

my

way perfect.
2 Samuel 2 2:33
fT a tc h
F ro m

fo r

the

"C ourag e

Bible” in this

space every Saturday.

Our se r v ic e is designed to
carry out the consoling
them e of
dignity and
pence.

D A VIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

Egg Nog

Dec. 14 thru Jan. 4

Ciaravino.

QL

■

Low, Low Prices ;
BURPEE
Funeral Home

1953
1953
1949
1943

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
E sta b lish ed 1830
T E L. 399

110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

135-S-tf

I

PONTIAC
KAISER
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC

a chooung a family mom-

ment, your choice it not
only for your lifetime, but
for grncrahniu »o tome. W r u a
help you find larnng utufacnoa
ll.r.iugh our w d r selection of Rock
of Aprs family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendant

At

McLoon
Edsel Sales

a
.
■

Made W ith:
Fresh Heavy Cream
Homogenized M ilk
Cane Sagar
Spices
Rum Flavor

'I

J

INSIST ON

R O UN D TOP

1

MAIN STR E ET

"

TELEPHONE IHIHI

■

T u t C R titw d 3-2981
ToL CEdor 4-2151

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Connies
96-S-tf

5 /
LI

-**•—
A U T H O R IZ E D
O I A L1 1

"H O "
S S OUR DISPLAY

Nog
150*152*155*1

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

^M W M W M M M M M W M M W W W W W M H M M AH AAM AAM M NM AH H M AM M M M fdW M H H NM W W M W ^

SCALE MODELS

Good
■
Transportation B
At

LIONEL TRAINS
AND

Advertlaa In The Courier-Gazette

r

AMBULANCE SERVICE

BELLA'S ACRES

R O UN D TOP

M O N U M E N TS BY D O R N A N
FOR 74 YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON 175

W illiam E. Dornan & Son, In c
Offica-Showroom, Thomaston, M ain*

Complete Sets

$31.95 to $95.95
"0 2 7 " _ “f " . Super "0 "
YEAR 'ROUND STOCK
AND SERVICE ON
YOUR MODEL RAILROAD

International Harvester Company
Is Proud To Announce the A ppointm ent of

A. C. McLOON & CO.
IHTERNAHONAL MOTOR TRUCK

W e Design and Set Up
Home Layouts

R. F. BLAISDELL
& CO.

SALES A N D SERVICE DEALER
FOR ROCKLAND A N D V IC IN IT Y

ROCKPORT. ME.

THE STAFF AT McLOON'S WILL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS YOUR NEW AND USED
TRUCK NEEDS AT ANY TIME

Only Servicing Dealer
In Knox County

For N ew a n d Used Trucks, Parts, Repairs and Service,

Buy From An Authorized
Dealer Where You Get
Expert Service

V isit

OPEN ’TIL 9 P. M.
2 DAYS A WEEK

McLoon International Sales and Service
515 M AIN STREET

T E L 1100

ROCKLAND, MAINE
150-151
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THE G R A N G E CORNER

Clarks Become
O n e o f N a tio n a l
Test Families
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Clark of
Union

O cean View G range
By June W atts

and their children have

been named m embers of the na
tional Fam ily Test Group of Farm

I the business m eeting followed bygam es.

At the meeting of Decem ber 9
Journal m agazine. M iss Gertrude
Bj. Henry Teague
| troup of happy hens follow s a lon g to
W arren G range
Dieken, editor of the Farmer s
This , , the , ime
year when a enjoy the dainty morsels.
there were 22 m embers p r e se n t.
B y N ancy Benner
Wife section of the publication, lot of things generally happen to
When I know an egg breaker is
with Master George Fay presiding.' Warren Grange has received
Cookies and more cookies — you
Date Filling:
Combine 2 cups
announced this week.
egg producers nad they are not too at work, if I do not catch it im m eMeta Holley tendered her re3ig- three invitations to Christmas
can never have enough during the p tted dates. l» cup granulated
S h lM e i
The Clarks are one of the 500 Pleasant.
Aside from the num- ^lately, ' I otart collecting eggs
nation as lady assistant steward at p a,ties' one t0 Wessutweskeag on
holidays.
sugar, and 4 cup water in a saucei
C lub Agent
fam ilies in all sections of the eroua problems that accum ulate eyery hour, until the culprit is
December 11. one to Weymouth on
pan.
Cock
slowly
until
thickened,
this
meeting.
Sister
Meta
and
_
.
„
_
EASY DATE-FILLED COOKIES
country who comprise the group. »'hen colder weather arrives, the ,ound- I a m told that there is no
’
December 16 and one to ProgresStir in S: cup chopped nuts. Cool
2 sticks (1 cupi margarine
her husband plan to leave shortly sive on December 18. All members
The Fam ily Test Group tests e8K m arket drops after Thanks- cure exeaT>t the axe. Seme think
FRESH CRANBERRY BARS
2 cups brown sugar, packed
for a few months at sea. Sister attending should take gifts for the W aldoboro
new food and homemaking pro- giving and many ot the spring that short debeaking wHl do It but
Harold
Benner,
who
is
enrolled
2 eggs
Crumble Dough:
Holly will 6ail on passenger liners
and sweets for refreshments,
ducts and services, as well as hatched flocks begin to ease off in 11 “ hardly worth the chance. Howin the Junior Leadership Project, goods for personal use and farm Production.
3 4 cups sifted flour
l 1? cups sifted flour
| ever, I give the bird one more
as a telephone operator and Mr.
Seven members attended Pomona
supervised the painting of the sew
4 teaspoon salt
teaspoon soda
Holly will join the fleet of tankers.
Goodwill Grange recently.
production. Member fam ilies also
Speaking of the egg m arket, the chance by putt.ng t in a crate
1 teaspoon soda
\ cup light brown sugar
Edna Carter was elected and in-i There will be a baked bean sup- ing boxes the m embers are making contribute their experiences and Thanksgiving drop was a bit sharp- »>th a good firm egg. A true egg
4 teaspoon baking powder
l 1? cups uncooked quick oats
stalled to the office of lady a ssist per Saturday evening, D ecem ber for their parents for Christm as.
er than usual. Not only did large breaker will spot that egg in a
Plan*,
made to
a v e a ' suggestions for articles in the
.__ tim e and with one or
4 teaspoon cinamon
2 3 cup m elted butter or margarine ant steward.
P lans -were
were made
to hhaxe
and extra large ease off six and ’ • T short
14. at Warren Grange Hall from 5 Christmas
party.
Mrs.
E
lla
Benner
magazine,
in
e
y
also
Keep
r
a
im
- hh
««
4 cup milk
Sift together flour and soda. Add
During the lecturer’s hour an to 7.
Journal's editors informed on 5even centa ln <>"e «»•>■. but t h e , w o h h r a r. will smash it. E gg on
is the leader of this group.
1 teaspoon vanilla
sugar and oats and stir in m e lte d ' appleeating contest w as staged
i eans nothing except that
local homemaking practices, and drap continued for another two the
»>e beak m
W eym outh G range
Cream together the margarine butter. P a t half oats mixture onto with eight members taking part
C am den
provide a means by which the da>'8 t0 t<>tal as much a» “ cents a hen m ay have found a so ftBy Olga Burkett
and brown sugar. Add eggs and 1)0110111 of l e a s e d 8-inch square and was won by George Fay. Jr.
Mrs. Vernette Robarts and Mrs. editors quickly can detect trends <» extra Urge and a dime on large shelled e g g or has been following a
The Boy Scouts held a Record
pan. Spread with cranberry fill- A short skit was enacted by Master
Lucinda
Waterman, leaders of Sea in farm fam ily and rural comwhat
<“ «* to eg g breaker. T he sad part of it is ha
blend thoroughly, Stir m remainx-, .
ing. P at remaining oats mixture George Fay and son entitled Hep at Weymouth Grange Satur side 4-H Club, helped the members munity life and interests. Many incom“ hereabout.? For an averothel^ ’ e eIcelU nt
ing ingredients. Mix well. Drop over top Bake in moderate oven “ Youth of Today” . Readings were day evening. December 7, with
make Christmas gifts. Spool men.
age w e w i ll ta k e a 5,000 b i r d flo c k la y .n g b ird s .
by teaspoonfuls onto a cooky sheet. t350‘ ) 30 minutes. Cool. Cut in by June Watts. Margaret Frieder about 40 present.
la y in g at 65 p er cent, m o s tly la rg e I
hreaking birds can actually
m ep dolls, mit holders, and painted
We are to entertain Knox Pomona
tured in articles in the magazine.
With a ?poon form a •‘w ell” in each 20 squares.
and E thel Coffin.
milkweed pods were made. Each
f the Test Grou a-e and extra large' Tbat fl« urea cut Production seriously and should
Members °
The lecturer's march w as won by Wednesday evening. June 4.
mound of dough. Place about- 1 Cranberry Filling: Cook
cup
C es
roup a.e
dozen be watched for constantly. I recall
girl decorated a sp ecial candle to
T.f>ptnuAr
ll n H v s Keating
T v p atin tr is
i planL ecturer fGladys
.
....
.
................. _ ........... ............. . . .
selected by F arm Journal, w h ich
teaspoonful of cooled date filling in cranberries, lzt cup seedless raisins, F rances M urray.
take home.
a week. At 10 cents a dozen, the a «tory told m e by Bob F iskc,
has a national readership of more
V ir g in ia R sv. c h a irm a n o f H o m , “ “
‘
r r . c p r „ So .m to ,
each “w ell” . Drcp another small
cup honey, and % cup water toloss
in
income
figures
$27
a
day
former Blue Seal serviceman. He
than 3,400 000 subscribing families,
portion of dough over the filling of gether until cranberries are soft, and Community Welfare suggests a Monday evening. December 16. North Warren
or
$189
a
week.
So
we
m
ight
say
«'as called to a farm where proKathy Wyllie, president of the for their excellence In homemak
each mound.
Bake in moderate Sprinkle 2 teaspoons flour over top. prize be awarded to the home hav with Warren and White Oak
that the loss is at least $200 a week duction had dropped 20 per cent,
Granges
being
invited.
We
will
be
White
Oak
4-H
Club,
called
the
ing
and
farming,
and
for
their
oven (375 F.) for 12 to 15 minutes, stir, and cook until thickened. Cool. ing the most attractive outdoor
with extra large dropping 12 cents. He noticed as he entered the pen
glad to welcome anyone else who eighth meeting to order with 100 spec ja ] interest in com m unities gQ
each thousand (birds the drop that the hens were in excellent con--------------------------------------------------- Christmas lighting display. Judgwould like to attend. Please bring per cent attendance,
activities
the kitchen chair for kitty to play ir.g will be made the evening of
j would be $40 a week.
I dition. He stood with the farm er
a 25 cent gift and sandwiches or j A "Thank you" note w as read
Mr. and Mrs. Clark are active: Multiplying that $40 by all the near som e nests for a few m om ents
with. Brother can whittle a piece December 21 (weather permitting i .
sw eets.
from the Warren Wonder Workers 4-H Club,
Extension and lnde- ]ay4ng y>trds in the area, the incom e and suddenly Bob grabbed a bird
of wood into the shape of a bone for This will only include Tenants HarWeymouth Grange members are 4-H Club thanking them for their Dendent Egg Producers Associapup so he will go easy on the table bor and Port Clyde.
, loss runs into the hundreds of at the nest and wrung its neck. He
requested to bring jelly, fruit or invitation to their party.
tion functions.
j thousands of dollars and it seem s handed it to the astonished farm er
leg.
Refreshments were served after
It
was
voted
to
send
a
donation
cookies for Christmas baskets that
'
ce rtain that poultrymen are now and said there's part of your
By Gene M. W est
are to be given to shut-in members to the Bible Society.
Helen Hardie with each member curtajijng SOme of their Christm as trouble and you had better look
H o m e D e m o n s tra tio n A gent
Nam
es
were
exchanged
for
their
The lecturer's march was won
inviting a friend.
buying plans.
! around to see if you have any m ore
Christmas party.
by Marceline Stone.
What happened? It is not unusual egg breakers.
The farmer w as
Freda Stlmpscn. assistant leader, Owl* Head
Taking
part
in
last
Monday's
The weight control classes are
George Ross demonstrated how for eggs to drop some over Thanks- angry for a m cm ent but recovered
showed
the
girls
how
to
do
the
program were Nina Winchenbach,
temporarily suspended until after
to make a transfer z^t the last giving.
It is a time when m ost when Bob pointed to the sm ashed
There has been considerable for operation of tractors arp
Maude Gray and Olga Burkett. blanket stitch and then the mem
He
m eeting of the Penobscot Boys 4-H folks are buying extra food other egg. To finish the story happily,
the first of the year. This does not misunderstanding among farm ers counted against gross income
There was also a Roll Call “My bers made 57 Christmas stockings
than egigs and consumer egg buying it can be said that the farmer did
Club.
mean that we are going
off our as t0 the correct method for re- shouId a,!'0 show the depreciation Favorite Hymn" answered by m em  for the Junior Red Cross.
slacks off sharply. The point is find three or four more breakers
, . V . ... . -v
,
•„ .
on
farm
buildings,
tracto-s,
David
Knowlton
and
Billy
MeeThe next meeting will be today
diet, but that the classes will not porting their earnings for Social trucks and tools neCessary for the bers.
at Cindy Leach's for. a Christmas han reported on what they had that eg g s never went very high and that egg production went back
be m eeting tor the next three Security tax purposes, according operation of the farm.
Owls Head Grange
done toward cleaning up the com this year and this drop off has put up.
party.
weeks
The next m eeting will be tQ George Field, manager of the
More detailed information is
By Elisabeth Walker
them back into the forties not too |
—
munity.
held Friday. January 3. at 1.30
Securit}. d;s. rict office in contained in a publication entitled
The third and fourth degrees Appleton
Plans were made on the different far above the cost of production.
The 4-H Boosters m et at the home places which the club would like to That is where we used to expect
p. m. at the Farnsworth Museum.
Farmers Tax Guide (Publication were conferred on four candidates
Now is the time when all of us Augusta.
Collins recently.
thorn to be in late winter and early
’ No. 2251 which can normally be at the last m eeting of Owls Heail
tour.
should give them the encourageSome of this misunderstanding obtained from your County Agent Grange. Those taking the degrees
Judy E s a n c y demonstrated
spring.
J e ffe rs o n
ment that they need.
Over the arises in cases where the farmer or the Internal Revenue Service, were Louis and Irene Moore and
how to make m uffins” .
The drop was not confdned to the
The 4-H Beavers will have their
holiday season it will not be easy has not made a net incom e of
Plans were made for a record
Boston market, it affected New
Bettv and Ted Haskins.
The
parents
m
eeting
at
St.
G
iles’
to watch calories when there are *600 and. therefore, believes that
York and Chicago as well. William
Some of New England's moat
meeting was preceded by a pet hop and for “T ag D a y ” and to
Church today.
so many parties and festivities, no Federal income tax return
Curtin, the Boston m aiket maker, famous (poultry breeders and hatchluck supper which was enjoyed m ake boxes for shut-ins.
Pete Sawyer and Wayne Wilson
Therefore, if you have some of (Form 1040) is necessary. Howhas 'been talking about Canadian eries are packing up choice hatchby all. At the close of the supper, Union
were appointed clean up commit
them in don't keep at them to eat ever, self-employed persons are
eggs being a factor. He aaid that ing eggs for one of the m ost uncakes were presented to Effie
Mary Hardie, president of the
tee.
more than they think they should, required to file Form 1040. with a
a lot of eggs from up north were usual contests ever staged by the
Dyer and Inez Montgomery in Sunnvbake 4-H Club, opened the
Each member explained what
Christmas has long been a time profit and loss statement attached,
honor of their birthdays.
m eeting with the song, “Away In they had done on the health project ready to be shipped in and the northeastern poultry industry,
for children, but it is the happy if they net $400 a year. From
“State and county highway crew*
drop prevented this. He sa y s that
It is the Egg-to-Chick Show, to b e
Donations were made to Care ! A Manger” ,
since last meeting.
hours of preparation for and with this, it is plain to see that the and city and t w n maintenance men
a few hatching eggs are com ing held in conjunction with the Bosand Opportunity Farm.
It was voted to put Christmas
The
Jefferson
Eagles
held
a
judg
the youngsters that m akes Christ- self-employed person who makes
I ton Poultry Show and New Engare putting forth their 'befit efforts
Sister Mary Dyer was appointed decorations in the Union Library ing contest on sewing and wood- in and more are expected.
mas for adults. This is truly a between $400 and $600 per year
For a more cheerful note, he re- land
Pouitrym en’s Conference,
to cut down the dangers imposed chairm an of the com m ittee to i window.
fam ily holiday.
From the trim- must file the return and pay the
uorKing w.th tgch ^coring 100 per markg
jj there jg a riac jn 5lated to be held in Boston's M e
on motorist* during bad w eather.” make up the Christmas baskets. ’ After the m eeting each m em ber
cent..
The
winners
were
Jeanne
ming of the tree to the preparation Social Security tax even though
retail buying, it will help boost chanics Building, January 22-25.
! the Maine Highway Safety Commit The Home Economics Committee ' w-as given two pieces of cloth and
Cunningham and Bobby Wilson.
of the plum pudding it should be a he is not subject to income tax.
the m arket. But we have another
Hatching eggs are shipped to a
tee declared today.
donated $10 for use in filling the practiced how to s w a straight
The
leader,
Roger
Wilson, holiday, Christmas, com ing up in central point, where they arc
fam ily occasion. Here is where we
To insure greater Social Secur“ During periods of sleeting, snow baskets.
Those volunteering to seam by hand.
checked
to
see
if
each
memlber
had
have lost some of the old fashioned ity protection for the self-employed
less than two weeks, so there you judged lo r uniformity, shape, and
fall and ice formation, these help were Effie Dyer, Irene
A record hop w as held by the inspected their homes.
holiday spirit. We don't do enough farmer, the law permits him to
are. But things can happen. I re- interior quality. From there they
trained men kee.p working con- Moore, Margaret Slee»per, Merle leaders at the heme of Mrs. Mary
of the preparing together.
Lets exercise the following option if he
call that a couple years ago there go into the incuhator, to be care. . . . . .
,
.
... .
__ ________ . ..
„ scientiously toi sand intersections Weeks, E llena Fredette, Em ily = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = West Rockport
get back into having fun by giving wishes. When the gross income
The proper use of ladders was was a sharp rise after Christm as fully tended for the 21 days it
curves, hills and approaches to Adams and B etty Haskins.
tient
in
Knox
Hospital.
everyone in the fam ily a job to do from the farm is $1 800 or less, he
j takes for them to produce a baby
highway-rail
grade
crossings,”
Com m ittees appointed at this ; The next m eeting o f Traveling the subject that Donald Hama- and it stayed for a short tm ie.
and all do it the sam e day at the may report for Social Security
It ifi interesting to note that poul- chick. A s the chicks pop from the
meeting were as follows: Home Grange will ibe with White O ak: la‘nen s.')oke on at the last meetey ppointed
sam e hour together. The smaller purposes, either two-thirds of his
o .i.t tl out
trym en seem to be getting used to shells, they w ill be judged iby a
ing of the Amateur Farm ers.
“Co-operating closely with these Economics. Ellena Fredette. Merle Grange on Decem ber 27.
children can string popcorn and gross, or the actual net earning:
eggs (priced in the forties. They second group of experts for size,
E
a
c
h
m
e
m
b
e
r
is
to
bring
a
joke
cranberries for decorating the When the gross income from the "eathei-fighteis are sta.e and local Weeks, Nina Perry: Finance, ]
W'essaweskeag Grange
present for their Christm as party. have all felt the drop sharply, but health, vigor and other factors.
Christmas tree while the older farm exceeds $1,800 the net in•a "
e n f o i c e m e n t o . f i c e i s . Evelyn Ross. Martha Alley. Brad- j
By R. Murray
Two w inners will be selected
This will be held December 18 at the attitude seems to be to wait
ones help Mother and Dad in mak- come must be figured! if the net "ho must be on dut\ to pat.o, loae ford Adams: Relief, Herbert Mont
At the meeting of D ec. 11 Fred the leader's home. Donald Starr.
and see what happens.
when the scores are added up—a
ing goodies such as cookies, income is less than $1,200. the wa>*- direct traffic- untangle tie- gomery. Em ily Adams, Betty I R ave was elected and installed
Am ong the many problem s that grand champion from among the
A donation was given to the West
Nelson; Youth. Evelyn Ross. Alice m aster. Malcolm Allen was incandies. fruit cake and plum pud- farmer m ay elect to report $1,200 upa
1
1
beset the egg producer are hens strains used to produce broilers,
Rockport
Christmas
Fund.
for Social Security. If the net th€v continued. "Their jobs would Walker. Sylvia Raynes; Legislaag gteward and
|
ding.
that break eggs deliberately. After roasters and other meat birds, and
Has anyone thought of making earnings from the farm are more be a lot easier if all drivers would tlve. Arnold Nelson. Owen Weeks. Steeves was elected and installed -ItUerMWi
a flock has been laying lor se v  a champion for egg strains. E ggs
Carleton
Morse;
Welcoming.
Inez
on the executive board.
I Marjorie Fish. Martha Hunt, and eral months, egg shells lose some
simple gifts for the dog and cat of than $1 200 he must report the
will be incubated at Sturtevant
the fam ily? Roll up a ball of old actual amount of his net earnings, meeting the extraordinai > Jyazaids Montgomery. Ellena Fredette and
The literary program was on Shirley Cunningham were appoint of their firmness and that is gen Farms, H alifax. Mass., beginning
To
find
out
his
net
earnings,
he
Presented
by
unusual
weather
con
ed
on
the
refreshment
committee
Effie
Dyer.
yarn tight and knit a cover for
the Christmas them e.
erally the time when egg breakers on Decem ber 30.
ditions."
Stephen Hunt
The lecturer’s march was won
Brother Niles won the Lecturer's f01 F aren^s Night
start their activities. E very hen
Official deadline for entries is
either or both. An old thread spool tion with the operation of the
The atate safety organization by Earl Woodman and the special
j is to g e t the tree for the meeting.
march. Readings w ere given by
has a -bone-hard'beak and plenty of
(Continued On Page Five)
Following the meeting, the High
tied onto a string may be hung farm. Expenses such as seed Pra!sed the majority of drivers for prize by Betty Haskins.
S'ster Murray, Sister Huntley and
neck nuscle power to break eggs,
from a door knob or the back of fertilizer, electricity, fuel and oil striving to do their beet in adjustAnyone wishing to help with the Slater Sleeper. Also, Otto Proctor landers praticed their Christmas
but fortunately few acquire the
_______________________________________________ ing vehicle speed* to compensate Christmas baskets, either by doT R A IL E R S
and his troupe presented a show play.
habit. I call them egg breakers
for the added danger* of sleet and mating money or articles for the
Nashua 48 ft. 2 bdrm,
North W arren
and played for dancing.
as that is what they are. Som e call
ice, but they described the care- baskets, should contact Mary
Vernon Jordan, principal of the them egg eaters, but that is a m is $3985. Now $3000. Skylin 40 ft.
The next m eeting will be Jan.
less winter motorist as “ a minority p y er
2 bdrm.. w as $3995, Now $3250.
Warren
Grade School, showed the nom er. All hens will eat eggs after
8.
Plaza 36 ft. .2 bdrm., was $3595,
who give us the m ajority of
Seven Tree Grange
WOW
4-H
Club
'boys
how
to
prune
they
are
broken
with
great
relish,
Now $2900. Several others.
P ioneer (.r a n g e
trouble.” Emphasizing that during
K Down, 5 Yrs. on Balance.
apple trees at their last meeting. The egg breaker seem s to take a
By Aubyne H awes
By B ern ice Young
snow or ice storms, it is impossible
Arthur
Burgess
demonstrated
m
alicious
pleasure
in
sm
ashing
Seven
Tree
Grange
entertained
The meeting of Pioneer Grange
STANLEY POOLER
to toe everywhere at once with all
safety with wire and Edgar Bow- e)tgs. It often does not stop to eat
the highway maintenance or police the Traveling Grange group Wed- was postponed because of the
35 College Ave.
W a te rv ille
Visitors were storm . There will be a special m an showed how to tie a square an egg after it is broken, but contraffic assistance that might be n€sda Y evening
135-ThAS-tf
For yo u r c a r: G u lf Sealmaster Tires.
tinues on from nest to nest. A
desirable, the group added:
present from Whit' Oak p ‘oncar m eeting Tuesday night, Dec. 17 knot.
M a d e w ith su per-s tro n g n y lo n , th e
"It is urgent that each vehicle Ev< n‘ng Star and Medomak Valley
coni er the third and fourth de
finest m a te r ia l k n o w n fo r b lo w o u t
operator accept increased responsi- Granges.
Featured numbers on grees
protection . B u il t to take i t — u n d e r
,_the program pertained to Christ- ,
bility
for
bis
own
safetj
and
the
.
P io n e e r J u v e n ile G ra n g e
rough d riv in g co n d itio n s — an d last!
protection of others he m eets on
Pians have been completed for
Juvenile
Deputy.
Bernice
the highway.”
a mystery ride on the evening of Youn*'
aaa>'rted
by
Gregory
They recommended that car and
January 4 All members interested Grotton as m aster, Linwood Grottruck owners make frequent in
in going are to be at the hall by ton' chaplain; M ary Hardy, marspections of their vehicles
II 731)
shal; Anita Carroll, em blem bearF ar w inter driving: G u lf
through the winter season, so that
Because of the ice storm last e r : and Jeanne Cram er, regalia
M ud-Snow Tires. M a d e
when Old Man Winter struts his
Tuesday evening, the meeting at bearer installed the officers for
e s p e c ia lly f o r t o u g h e s t
stuff, the motorist won’t b e caught
Pioneer Juvenile Grange Tuesday
r u r a l w in te rs . U n b e lie v 
with a mechanical breakdown on Pione,‘r Gran«e waa <-'a" « !“'d, s-i
we will plan to take our candidates afternoon.
a b ly good tra c tio n . Z ig 
a cold highway m iles from help.
there on December 17 for the third
Officers installed w ere. RonalJ
zag ribs and w id e spaces
“ Weather—good or bad—d oes not
Bennett, m aster; Susan Webb.
betw een cleats p r e v e n t
cause accidents.” the committee and fourth degrees
It was reported that Sister Har- overseer; assistant steward. Har
p a ckin g . S elf-cleanin g!
warned. “Accidents are caused by
old Wentworth; chaplain, Judy
drivers who forget the usefulness riet Carro“ haa returned to her
treasurer,
Pam ela
and meaning of highway warning home after recuperating at the Beverage;
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs,
John
Gould.
signs, the significance of altering
Leona
Anderson;
Burns.
| Secretary,
H U CHRISTMAS
vehicle speeds to m eet changing
Linwood
Grotton;
For y o u r tru c k s : G u lf Traction K in g
Sister
Blanche
Robbins
is
a
pagatekeeper.
weather and road conditions, and
Pomona,
Ceres, Janet Knight;
Tires. M a d e es p ec ially fo r b o th o n the rules of courtesy.”
a ss is ta n t
Karen
Lonn;
lady
and o ff-th e -ro a d perform ance. C ross
steward, Linda Collins.
bar design gives g re a t tra c tio n e v en
A safety zone is where pedes
During the business meeting.
in th ic k m u d . D e e p tre a d gives lo n g
trians wait before being hit.
KXURGRD
j f MB _
Matron
Agnes E san cy presented
m ileage o n th e h ig h w a y !
RX.Jl MlMt PRINTS
Sherwood Hilt a check for $5. his
IN A IJ IC M *
- W
prize for having his Nut Charac
i t r . x r *»«■ — is r x p
■yr iw>Tg Qcpviiuuvic
t e E X P SI M —
E X P BI TB
ters chosen the b e st exhibit at
— f OI^OR D E V E IX IP E D —
coll y o w Gulf Dcolw
S - I t - IS E X P R O M > B1.BB
State Grange.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
to E X P R O L L * BI.AO
Refreshments of cookies and
M E X P RO EI.S St.Se

C a rte r

4-H Club Doings

Thank You For
Inviting M e In

FIELD EXPLAINS IN C O M E REPORT
PROCEDURES FOR SELF-EMPLOYED

Egg-To-Chick
Contest Planned
For Boston Show

W inter W eath er
Calls For G re at
Driving Care

Money-saving news for farmers

t ir e v a lu e s !

KILROY’S
IS G IV IN G A W A Y

2 0 FR EE G IF T S
EVERY FRIDAY N IG H T

.

— PLUS —

Films Developed

3 GRAND PRIZES

8

E. T. Nelson, In c :

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ’
First Chtict Used Cars

B I S T IIB U T O K S
ROOUAND - SEARSPORT

TEL 729
«T

150-S-lf

ROCKLAND;

1. N E W C O U N T Y R D

<

104-tP
I 9 9 9 9 9 » 9 a 6 6 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 > ('

Tuesday Afternoon, Dee. 24th

Pleaae Kmd U W ltb

Or Check

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
P. O. Box 5M, Dept. A
BAR HARBOR, MAINE

39-t l

punch w ere se r v e d a lter the m eet

ing.
N ex t m eetin g w ill b e Jan. 14.
The m em b ers w ill exch an ge g ifts

I at this meeting.

wsnar wnmos wu u rosra m wmnw
FREE GIFTS ARE O N DISPLAY IN O U R W IN D O W

ft?ffil
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the CHUBCH FOB A U . . .
A U FOB THE CHUBCH
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u

Th« Church » lh« g r.a t.s f tacter on earth lor the building o!
character and good cttiienship It
« a storehouse ol spiritual values
Without a strong Church neither
democracy nor civilisation can
survive
There are lour sound
reasons w hy every person should
attend services regularly and sup
port the Church They are ( I )
X ? 1' OWnu ,Oke
,2) Fot *>'»
children t sake (3) Tor the sake
of his community and nation (41
For the sake ol the Church ils .ll,
which needs his moral and ma
terial Support
Plan lo
,o

£ , „ ,« . » , « » « » * ; £ » . $ "

$ K o
L o o k a a t t h a t t i n y h ’ p L is v m a s • < » «

iX

d ^ 7 ul* lr ” d "«*

Day
a" '

M

b e c e le b r a te d £ ' st te d _ a t h o m e .

Sunday
Monday .
Tuesday
Wednesd’y
Thursday .

Friday

Saturday

___
Book Chapter Verses
Jaaiah
Isaiah
John
M atthew
M atthew
M atthew
Isaiah

:W ' :&
FhpefsfM |9»*. Keieter Ads. Sonic . Siraakurj. Va.

’■ScW'tW'M Zkr.-X..-.»-Z/Z»».z>.d4 «../ • . ,.z.-. v.A-.J>Xi,

Sponscrad by
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Rockland -Camden - Union . Vlnalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member of F ederal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

NORTH LUBEC MFG. AND CANNING CO.

Men's and Boys’

PACKERS OF MAINE SARDINES

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. J

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC

IN V E S T M E N T S

ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
ROCKLAND

OS MAIN ST.

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE’S PREM IER RESORT HOTEL

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Curry, Prop.

BOB'S RESTAURANT

SUPERIOR OIL, INC

IS PARK S T R E E T -------72 MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinner* Served Daily

BOX 628

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Authorised Distributor of Dutch Boy Palnta
SM MAIN ST.
TEL. 28-W ROCKLAND

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
W. C. LADD AND SONS

TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

INSURANCE
RocUand, Maine

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
M Park Street
TelephoM
WIRTHMORE FEEDS

STANLEY'S GARAGE
IN

HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales and Service

A. C McLOON & CO.

FROST & WILKINS, INC

SheU G a s o lin e , R a n g e, F u e l O il
U tility -G a s a a d A p p lia n c es

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTERS — FISfl — SCALLOPS
Freak and Salt Fink of AU Kinds

Esso Heating Oil. Reading Coal
THOMASTON — MAINE

PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

General R epair. — Shell Prodnets
PBONE 368
THOMASTON. ME.

Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

GEORGE HALL

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.

CONTRACTOR

NEPTUNE’S PUREST LIVE LOBSTERS
Tenants Harbor, Maine

THORNDIKE HOTEL and
ROCKLAND HOTEL

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
70 Park Street
Telephone 1SU

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

DREWETT'S GARAGE

PROCESSORS OP FROZEN FISH

NASH • RAMBLER - METROPOLITAN
Rockland and Warren

ROSS MOTORS, INC

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

KNOWLTON MOVING SERVICE

Electric Appliance*. Radio. Television
FOR SERVICE CALL 721
442 MAIN 8T.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVINO
Packing and Storage

HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION
SARDINES FROM MAINE

1.................... m h i h u h o m m

DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM
“ NINE FLAVORS”
N e w C ounty R d. B e t w e e n B o ch in a

h i

^ It t c n b

^

c u

r

C liu r c k

Christmas Sunday. Dm . 22. AU
are Invited to plan for this svsnt.
• • *

At the Church of the Ntzarene.
P.ev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, serv
ices Sunday will be as follows:
St- P eter's Episcopal C h u r c h , ly those apostles who were J esu s’
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L W., students, as well as Paul who was Sunday School at 9.46! morning
Rector: Parish Maas and sermon not one of his students, healed the worship at 11; Young People's
at #.30. Weekday Masses, Tuea- sick and reformed the sinner by meeting at • ; and the Evangelistic
On Wednesday M U S I C A L N O T E S
day. Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on their religion. Hence the mistake meeting at 7.
Hugh M. f c w r
Wednesday at 5 a. m.
which allows words, rather than night at 7 the Missionary Society
* * *
works, to follow such exam ples". will meet at the church and a
St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday
Sunday services and Sunday short Christmas program will be
The many patrons of Rockland's the winter months to som e of
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. Jam es' School are both at 10.30 a. m. included. Come and bring your Pops Concerts will be pleased to these outstanding broadcasts.
• • •
Thomaston, 9 n. m.; Our Lady of Wednesday evening meetings are Bibles.
know that the Lincoln County Or
e • *
Good Hope, Camden. 9.30 a. m .; at 7.30.
chestra. Ernest Lippmann. Di
D ie Farnsworth Museum an
At the Congregational Church. rector. is presenting a Christmas nounces the following Christmas
Confessions at St. Bernard’s, Sat
u r d a y a t 8.30 and 7 p. m . D a lly
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: Concert at the Damariscotta Bap music. Starting Tuesday, Dec. 17
Maas at 9.45 a. m.
tist Church: Church School will third Sunday in Advent will be tist Church. 8 p. m. Wednesday. for one week, Organ music will
|
s e a
meet for classes at 9.45 a. m. observed with the dramatization D ec. 18. Program for this Con be presented each afternoon be
I St. John the Baptist Episcopal Morning worship will be held at 11 at the Christmas at 5 o'clock cert appears elsewhere in Tilt tween 3 30 and 4 30. Christmas
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com a. m. The Adult Choir wil sing. with a cast of over 50, and with Courier-Gazette
B ess
Battey shoppers are welcome to drop in
munion every Sunday at 9 a. m „ Carol Choir and Junior BYF will the usual morning appointments. Gowdy is appearing with the or and listen to this m usic any af
preceded by morning prayer at meet at 5.15 p m. Chapel Choir Church School classes will meet chestra. and will again play ternoon. On Sunday, Dec. 22 at 3
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every will m eet at 5.30 p. m. in the at 9 for four year olds through Mendelssohn's “Concerto" in G. p. m. a Christmag Concert will be
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first Fidelis Room. The Church Mis- h<gh school, and at 10.30 for two Minor. Op. 25. Admission is free, presented, complete program will
Sunday of the month
Morning sionary Budget Committee w ill year olds through grade 8. Wor silver collection will be taken.
be announced in a later issue of
• • •
Prayer and Family Service first meet at 6.30 ,p. m. Sunday. Eve- ship at 10.40 will feature music
The Courier-Gazette. Artists tak
by the Senior Choir "Now the
Sunday of each month for parents, ning worship at 715 p m
A s its first concert of the year ing part in this Concert wil! be 15
children. A warm Invitation Is
The Junior and Junior High DC- Eply Child is Born” and "Be Bow do in Music Club will present girls
from
Thomaston
H gh
extended to everyone to attend partments of the Church School will Joyous, O Judea” , directed by a program of choral and instru School under direction of Mrs.
•hie service
Communion break- hold their Christmas party in the Mrs. Howard Dearborn with Mrs. mental chamber music on Sunday. Esther Rogers singing Christmas
Cast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at vestry on Monday evening at 7 Howard Rollins at the console, D ec. 15. The public is invited to carols. Organ and piano num
Knox Hotel.
Jp. m. Prayer hour is at 7 p. m . and a sermon by the pastor en
attend the concert, which will be bers by Charlotte Cook and Carol
I
s e e
i Tuesday. Adult Choir will rehearse titled “Faith” in his series of held at 8.15 p. m. in the Pickard Elwell, also Dorothy Law-ry and
Services for the Church of Jesus at 8 p. m. Tuesday. The Church "Key Words of Advent". Flowers Theater in Memorial Hall. There Nathalie Snow. A trio composed
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor- Missionary Society will meet at the will be arranged by the Diligent is no admission charge.
of Bertha Luce, Ruth Sanborn and
mon Church" are held each Sun- church on Thursday from 2 p. m . Dames. A cordial invitation is
• • •
Dorothy Lawry. Girls trio from
extended to attend these activi
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand to 4 p. m.
An unusual ‘"first" w ill occur Rockland Baptist Church com
ties including the Pageant at 5
Army Hall In Rockland.
The !
• • •
at Bowdoin College on Tuesday posed of Nancy Young. Carol Phil, Priesthood meeting for the men
At the Owls Head Baptist o'clock. The Comrades of the
brook and Trudy Henderson. Donright, Dec. 17, when the Art and
is held at 9. Sunday morning at Church: Morning worship, Sunday, Way will m eet briefly after the
i
aid
Lewis. Ash Point, soloist,
M usic Departments join to pre
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief 9.45 a. m ; Church School. 10 a. m . ; pageant to check on their Christ
sent a Christmas exhibit and con Robert Laite, Camden soloist and
Society for the women Is held BYF, 6 p. m .; Church School m as activities.
McLain,
Thomaston
cert by the Bowdoin Chapel Choir Paulette
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30. Christmas party will be held at the
Appointments for the week in
soloist.
This
concert
is
opened to
in the Walker Building at 8 p. m.
clude: Monday, the Comrades of
Everyone is cordially invited to , church on Thursday at 7 p. m.
the public, admission free.
The
public
is
invited
to
attend,
attend all services and m eetings, i
• • •
. . .
the Way m eet at 10 at the Salva
I • •
I At the F irst Universa'.ist Church tion Army headquarters to pack without admission charge.
All of Rockland churches will be
In addition to the Christmas ex
Worship services for m embers on Vnion stre« t the regular serv- baskets, and at 7 Boy Scout Troop
presenting
special
Christmas
of The Church of Christ will be ice of divinc worsh‘P is held Sun- 206 holds its Christmas party; hibit or art works, the Chape! music Sunday,. Dec. 22. make it
Choir, under the direction of Pro
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday In days a* 22 a m - This week Rev. Tuesday the Girl Scout Leaders
a point to attend one of our Rock
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock William J. Robbins will preach hold their Decem ber meeting and fessor Robert K. Beckwith, will land churches this Christmas un
sing Christmas music. The pro
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans on ,h<i toP'c "Things New and Christmas party in our chiurch;
gram will conclude with guests day.
Wednesday the members of Ex
f»;ngs under the direction of plorer Post 206 m eet with Ship joining the Chapel Choir in sing
welcome.
In closing for this week, may I
Esther Rogers with Ruth Dalton 209 at the ship headquarters for ing familiar Christmas carols.
, wish all the readers of this colunm
* • •
I a movie on "Winter Camping";
as organist.
I should like to mention the a pleasant Christmas season, and
Baptist Church will open with the
At the sam e hour the Church Thursday the Senior Choir re
will look forward to another
Church School hour at 9.30 a. m. School mceta under the leader- hearses at 7 and the Odds and Senior Class Play at Rockland
"Musical Notes” column next
In the morning worship service at ship of Sam Collins. A colored, Ends hold their Christmas party; High School, "The Robe". This
year.
w
as
an
outstanding
performance
10.45 the Pastor, Rev. Roy I. sound filmstrip will be presented, Friday the Junior Choir holds its
Bohanan, will have as his sermon "Making Christmas Christian". final rehearsal prior to its parti and much credit should go to
subject, "What's In a N am e?” , There are classes for the ages of cipation in the Chratmas services; Mrs. Ella Gatcombe, faculty su MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. John Castner of
and his children's sermonette will nursery through eighth grade. Saturday the Comrades of the Way pervisor of the play. The folks
be on "Three Clocks".
The High School young folk are in sponsor a Snowrbowl party (their who are concerned about our South Berwick, visited his parents
Youth Choir will rehearse at 5 p. vited to participate in the adult third annual event) with reserva young “ teen-agers" and their a few days last week.
rock and roll music, would have
m. The Senior Ambassadors will service of worship in the sanctu tion needed by D ec. 15.
Doris McLain, who attends Gor
com e away from this play feeling don College in Beverly Hills. Mass.,
meet at 5.45, and also at 5.45 the ary.
that Rockland has little to worry was the weekend guest of her par
Early Teen-agers will have a
Appointments for the week in
about in their high school stu ents.
Christmas program with Mrs. clude the following: Monday, 3.
dents. This writer felt that the
Bohanan as guest speaker. The Girl Scouts: 6.30, Boy Scouts; U N I O N
Mrs. Mary Hilton, who has been
evening service will open at 7 and Tuesday, 7.15. choir rehearsal at MRS FLORENCE CALDBRWOOL m ale part of the cast perhaps out a patient at the hospital, has re
shone the female—'but each and
will be broadcast over WRKD at 10 Claremont street; Thursday. 3.
Correspondent
turned to her home.
every student did an excellent
TeL STate 5-2899
7.30. Music will be by the senior Brownies: Friday, 7, decoration
Robert Andrews of Lewiston
piece of work, and presented a spent the weekend at Ashley
choir, a vocal duet, and a trom of the Church. On Sunday after
performance that was most out Genthner’s.
bone solo, and the pastor's mes noon. Dec. 22, the annual Church
Pioneer Grange of East Union
sage will be on "Where Is The j School Christmas service and will hold a special meeting Tues standing. The music part of the
Alice Osier came home from
Christ?"
party will be held at 4 p. m. The day to confer the third and fourth play w as most enjoyable, a chorus New York and David Osier from
Meetings during the week will young folk will decorate a mitten degrees on a cla ss of candidates. of 25 girls with Earlcne Sayward, Orono for the weekend with their
include
the Golden Hour of j tree with mittens or other useful Due to the severe storm the meet soloist, presented six religious parents.
Prayer and Praise on Tuesday at ^iftg as part of the Friendship ing was cancelled last Tuesday num bers between the acts, with
Mrs. L. W. Osier, Alice and
Mrs. Gatcombe at the piano.
7.30, the Missionary F ellow sh ip'■Program
of
the
Unlversalist
David were guests Sunday at
evening.
• * •
program on Thursday at 7.30 e n -, Church of America.
Ralph Keene’s in Nobleboro.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge will have
WRKD has a new winter sched
titled, "A Christmas Missionary
Leslie Collamore is a surgical
a Christmas tree at their Monday ule of serious music programs
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Vision", the monthly Christian
patient at the Maine Medical Cen
evening meeting.
Members are
which m ay be of interest to ter at Portland.
cinema program on Friday at 7, Church will hold its worship serv
welcome to take their children to
M usical Notes readers.
The
Mrs. Annie McLain and Mrs.
the pastor's class on Saturday at ice at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant
participate in the evening’s enter quality and quantity of the pro
1 and the Prayer Hour at 7.30. I will preach on the theme ‘The
Althea Genthner were in Rockland
tainment.
gram s is somewhat unusual for a one day last week.
Sunday School departments will Authority of God". Anne Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith and station of this size.
Miss Carolyn Kaler, who is a
have Christmas parties as fol- Jwill play "How Lovely are the MesAgain this year, WRKD will graduate of the Maine Practical
lows: the Primaries on Monday sengers" by Mendelssohn. "Ad children left Thursday for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farris carry the Saturday m atinees from Nursing School at Presque Isle,
at 2, the Senior Department and oration" by Kern and "'Praise Ye
in Manchester, Conn, and will re the Metroprtitan. this Saturday has accepted a nursing position
Senior Ambassadors on Thursday. the Lord of Hosts" by Saint-Saens.
turn Sunday.
the 14th. the Met presents "Don at the Miles Memorial Hospital,
I the Junior Department and Junior The choir will sing the anthem
The Union Fire Department i s 1Giovani" and on the following in Damariscotta.
1Ambassadors on Friday at ?. "An Angel Came from Heaven”
Mrs. Kay Simmons and son of
1Pioneer Girls will meet as foi- by Dickinson and C. Eugene De- planning the annual New Year’s Saturday, "The Barbar of Se
[ lows: Monday the Colonists at Groff will present as his solo dance for Dec. 31 at the Thomp ville". In addition to the com Cushing were recent guests of her
plete opera, the broadcasts fea parents, the Fred Keene’s, Jr.
6.30, the Pilgrim s at 3.30 on Wed- “Come unto Me” from “The son Memorial Building.
Mrs. Ellis Lailer was a Rock
Mrs. Blanche Robbins is a pa ture the opera news, the opera
' nesday, and the EAE Club Pal Messiah" b y Handel. The Church
quiz and of course the coments land visitor one day last w’eek.
and Gal Party on Wednesday at 7. School will m eet at 11 o'clock for tient at Knox Jlospital.
Sunday evening, Dec. 22 a of Milton Cross. The broadcast
The Boys Stockade and Battalion its weekly session of Bible study.
will m eet on Wednesday at 7. The The Youth Fellowship meets at 5 Christmas Cantata will be given at begins at 2 p. m.
Sunday School Christmas Program o'clock for worship, business and the Methodist Church. The pro
On Sunday WRKD presents
P E D E S T R IA N S
gram will be announced shortly. “Sunday Concert Time" from 2.30
will be presented in the Sunday program.
Mrs. Harriet Carroll has re to 4 p. m . This consists of oper
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday
evening service on Dec. 22.
* * •
night at 7 o'clock for their Scout turned to her home, following an atic works of the Red Seal Li
God's healing and saving power program.
The Girl Scouts will illness at Knox Hospital and at brary. These programs include
Y j
will be emphasized at Christian hold their meeting for Scout Mr. and Mrs. John Burns'.
som e of the best in classical
Mrs. Frank Watts, Jr., is a pa m usic and is a schedule to be
Science services Sunday.
activities on Tuesday afternoon at
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon : 3.15, The choir will rehearse on tient at Knox Hospital.
proud of. Ray Gross of WRKD
entitled "God the Preserver of Thursday evening at 7.30. Mr. Dewill supply me with cue sheets,
Man” is the Golden Text from Groff will be the leader. The LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT. and I will keep you posted during
Deuteronomy (33:27): "The eter- Junior choir rhearses on Friday
Mr. and M is. Earl Miller of
FOR THE
nal God is thy refuge, and under afternoon at 3.15 with Anne Da
Thomaston were recent callers of weekend guest of his grandpar
neath arc the everlasting arm s". vis directing the group.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willie
Pottle.
his aunt. Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
• • •
A number of experiences of the
Mrs. Nellie W allace of South He returned to the University of
Apostle Paul arc related in the I The Peoples Methodist Church
Waldoboro was a recent caller of Maine, Sunday.
Bible selections to be read which : o f South Thomaston will m eet for
Wardell McFarland who has
include Pawl's healing (Acts 14) JChurch School at 2 o'clock and Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton of Waldo been 111 with the prevailing flu is
of the "man at Lystra, impotent for the weekly worship service at
boro was a Tecent guest of Mr. able to be out again.
in his feet, being a cripple from 3 o'clock. Rev. Merle Conan* will
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wallace
and Mrs. IXvight Wotton and Mr.
his m other’s womb, who never preach on the subject “'The
who have been in town for a few j
and Mrs. Stanley Simmons.
had walked".
Authority of God” . All members
Mrs. Wardell McFarland was days have returned to their home
Selections for “Science and of the parish are invited. The
in H yde Park. Mass.
home over the weekend.
Health with Key to the Scriptures" members of the Church Schoo!
Mrs. Ruth Dow- is the guest of
by Mary Baker Eddy will include are rehearsing for the Christmas
IN Q U A L IT Y
her daughter, P riscilla Hatch in E g g - T o - C h ic k
the following (343:25): "Ancient- Concert that w ill be held on
PERFO RM ANCI
South Portland.
(Continued from Page Four)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis and
son. Norman were recent guests Decem ber 20. according to the coB O R N T O DIE
in Augusta.
chairm en of the event -Edgar W. j
Christ w o t born to die—for you, for me.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pottle, Mrs. Spear, associate agricultural agent
H e " , . . mode himself of no reputation,
Kenneth Wincheispaw and Mrs. for Plymouth County. Mass., and
an d took upon him the form o f a servant,
Adrian Butler and son David, Charles Ycrgatian. who holds the !
an d was made in the likeness of men: And
were in Thomaston and Rockland sam e Jjost in Norfolk County, Muss, i
being found in fashion as a man, he hum
recently.
Several thousand poultrymen
b led himself, and became obedient unto
Mrs. Jane C. Murphy and from ail corners of the Northeast
death , even the death o f the cross." (Phil ipdaughter, Rosa, were recent din are expected to attend the four day
SOLAR HEAT
pians 2:7, 8)
ner guests of her son-in-law and even t in M echanics Building. In
h e a r in g a il
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Emery addition to displays of industry
H ove you accepted Him at your personal Saviour? lea rn o f
Simmons of Camden.
equipment, services and supplies,
C o d 's priceless gift at our Church this Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Butler and the show will again feature the dis TH E WORLD’S FINEST
FIRST BAFTBT CHURCH
son David, were in Appleton Sat play of thousands of fancy pigeons
SUNDAY — 10.45 A. M. and 7.00 P. M.
M a r itim e O il C o .
EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE — JAN. 5 - 19
urday. guests of his mother and and rare breeds of poultry—an ex
Speaker: Dr. Bill Piper — Soloist: Ray Pendleton
<14
PARK ST.
TEL. 1811
brother.
hibit that has been held annually
147-8-156
ROCKLAND, MAINE
C o rd o n
W in e h e n p n w
w aa in Boston for more (hnn a eenturv
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at a surprise birthday party Bun
Helen Hallowell. Mrs. Grace Ir
day at the home of Kervin L. Deyvine and Mrs. Carrie Smalley.
more. The guests w ere Mr. and
Wednesday. The
Mission and
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
MRS. RENA CROWBLh
Mrs. Forrest Pennaman of Fram
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
m a y bo
N sw s sad Social Item*. Notice* end Advortlaemi
Ladies’ Circles will hold a joint
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
or telephoned to
ingham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Al
T elephone 59
m eeting at the church at 2 o’clock
Telephone TEmple 1-0261
Telephone CEdar 6-SMS
1CB8 GEORGE NEWBBBT. HIGH 8T.. '
fred McFarland. Mrs. Florence
for a Christmas party. Wednes
One fo the largest gatherings of
F eyler and daughter Gwendolyn
The meeting of Kinney-Melquist
day evening at 7 o ’clock the FelMiss Virginia Grey of Lisbon of Rockland. Mrs. Wiley received
Girl Scout Troop 6 met Thurs-1 Searles, Robert Grafton, David | lowship Guild will m eet at the i Post Office personnel to m eet in i Unit No. .34 Wednesday saw nine
The Rockport Girl Scouts met
day at the Scout Hall with seven Prescott, Martin Hastings. Craig church for a Christmas party I Knox County for some tim e took members and five guests present. Wednesday evening at the Metho was a guest recently of Mrs. Es m any gifts and a birthday cake.
Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston and
members present.
The group Carney. Richard Mitchell, Dwight with exchange of gifts. Thursday, place at the South Thomaston Ma Movies were shown by Arthur L. dist Church vestry for a business ther Gross.
Ingersoll. These were scenes of
sanded, varnished and decorated Henry and George Baines,
David Moody is on a business Mrs. C. E. Stahl have returned
prayer and praise m eeting at 7
sonic Hall Wednesday evening. De
from Portland.
his trip to the Legion Convention meeting with President Linda trip to Orlando, Fla.
wooden spoons.
Next meeting
The Garden Club met Thursday o’clock. Friday, at 7 o ’clock the I
Ames in charge. It was reported
Mrs. Amy Bliven has closed her
win be a Christmas party Monday at the home of Mrs. Guy Brackett Sunday School Christmas will be cember 11. with Postmaster David ?t Atlantic City. A trip to DoverDr. Franklin Randolph attended
Pollock of South Thomaston as host Foxcroft. Tenants Harbor and that m ost of the Girl Scout nuts
home and will spend the winter
afternoon at the home erf the lead with the following officers elected: , held. The children of the nursery,
the annual Dad and Daughter
postmaster. Some 53 postm asters Thomaston. A birthday celebra had been sold. After the m eeting
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Alice
er, Mrs. Guy Robbins.
president, Mrs. Wilson Carter; I beginners and primary classes
Night at Fisher College, Boston,
and guests from Knox. Lincoln and tion was in order for Mrs. Mildred the older girls taught the others
Cooper in Chicago.
vice
president.
Mrs.
Guy
Brackwill
present
a
program.
Members
where'
his
daughter
Margaret
Ann
Weymouth Grange will hold a
Christmas
Waldo Counties enjoyed a lobster Pierson, with cards and gifts how to tie knots.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland are
is a student.
Christmas tree and program at «**: secretary and treasurer. Miss of the BYF group will go out singsupper prepared and served by a being presented to her. Cake, carols and Scout songs were sung.
at their apartment in town.
These members ing carols after the party.
the hall Monday night at 8 o’clock. Kilda George.
Mrs.
Verna
Wiley
was
honored
com m ittee frohm the Order of the coffee and pies were served The next meeting will be Wednes
Mrs. Walter Poor, who has been
Mass will be celebrated at St.
1 1 11
■■■
— •Members of Warren and White u’’11 not take office until March.
Eastern Star.
day, Jan. 8.
a patient at a hospital in Boston
guests
and
members.
A
Christ
Oak Granges are invited to at- Members brought materia! for ’e.mes’ Catholic Church Sunday
After supper, a short business mas party is planned for Dee. 18
Dr. and Mrs. John Hyssong of Elementary School Friday morn has returned home.
Ladies’
tend. Other Granges welcome table decorations to the meeting morning at 8 o ’clock.
m eeting was held by the Knox at the home of Mrs. Mildred Brooklyn. N. Y.. are visiting for ing for Christmas carol singing,
Mrs. Brainard Paul entertained
bring and six pieces w ere completed Catholic Club will m eet Wednes- Postm asters at which it w as voted
Those attending please
a few days with their son and with Mrs. Winola Ober in charge. the Bridge Club Thursday evening.
Pierson.
All
members
are
wel
and displayed.
Mrs. Brackett day at the church hall at 7.30.
sw eets and a gift.
to hold the January m eeting in
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. In the afternoon Santa called on q.ke next meeting will be with Mrs.
Mayflower T em p>. P S
are I P a n t e d a small gift to the most Mrs Sophie Burgess and Mis. Thomaston with Postmaster Donald come.
Dell Hyssong and family, P lea the grade school and they ex- j Lawrence Weston with a Christchanged
gifts.
Refreshments m as party.
holding a Chri«tmas party with ex popular. Mrs. Byron Hahn. Mrs. Theresa Willett will serve on the George maknig the arrangements. Church N otice
sant street.
SaturServices at the Tenants Harbor
At the regular m eeting of the
change of gifts Wednesday night William Flint. Mrs. Harold Rich- refreshment com m ittee.
Heading the list of high postal
Mr. and Mrs. Marc LeBlanc were served. The high school had
at 7 30 at the K P Hall
Mem- 1ardson and Mrs. Brackett worked day afternoon the children of the officials w as John B. DeMott. re Baptist Church, Rev. H. A. Has and children of Rockland were a joke tree and they also had re Waldoboro Women's Club to be
held Dec. 17 the speaker will be
bers of Arcana Lodge K. P. are on wreathes for the Thomaston li-l church will hold a Christmas gional director for New England, kell, pastor will be as follows: guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. freshments.
R efreshm ents brary. Mrs. W’ilson Carter volun- party at the church hall. Mrs. who was accompanied by Howard Sunday, Dec. 15, the Church Ralph Wilson. West street.
Rockport Cub Scouts Den 6 met Waldo H. Clark, District Forest
invited to attend
teered to furnish a piece for the i Sophie Burgess and Mrs. Kath- C Mayo, district office m anager School hour at 9.15 a. m., followed I
will be served.
The TV Six met Thursday eve Wednesday sifternoon after school Fire Warden, whose topic will be
leen Starrett are co-chairmen of of Portland, and Martin O'Brien, by the morning worship service at !
! library table.
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. at the home of their Den Mother, , "Keeping Maine Green." The hostThomaston High School Band
the gift committee.
The pastor will Charles Carver. West
assistant district office manager. 10.30 o’clock.
strePt. Mrs. Mildred Roberts. All Cubs I esses, Mrs. Theresa Chute, Mrs.
and Glee Club will hold a com- Church N ew s
Morning prayer service at St.
At the request of Knox President preach on the theme “What’s In Special guests were Mrs. Ella were present in full uniform. The Jennie Chute, Mrs. Anna Stahl
bined Music Festival Tuesday
Federated Church School Sun John’s Episcopal Church Sunday
Ena Hawkins, the speakers were A Name?” The Youth Fellowship Russell of Rockland and Charles flag ceremony was held and a and Mrs. Lucy Woodbury.
night at Watts Hall at 8 o’clock. day morning at 9.45 followed by
morning at 7.40 followed by Ho’v
It was re
This will be under the direction service of worship at 11 with Rev. Communion at g o c iock. Sunday introduced by Postmaster O. V- meeting will be at 6 p. m. and Crockett. The birthday of Charles business meeting.
Drew of Vinalhaven. who a t the : the Gospel Hour at 7 o'clock, the Carver w as observed with lunch ported that Randy Watkinson had
of Mrs. Esther Rogers and Vere John A. Morrison bringing a mes
School at 10.30.
close of the meeting read a hum | sermon theme “ Is There An Al which Included a birthday cake . passed achievements seven and 12
Crockett, music directors of the sage
on. “God’s Unspeakable
Sunday School at Assembly of orous poem extrolling the virtues ternative to Jesus?”
and Mr. Carver received many i scrap book and reading and he
school.
Gift” . Anthem by the choir, “ Be God Church Sunday morning at 10
PATRICIA DUNCAR
(?) of Postmaster Dave P ollock’s
told the story of Little Black Sam 
gifts and cards.
The R. B. Club held its last Joyful. Oh Judah’’ by Peerv. o’clock followed by service of wor
Correspondent
ever present pipe.
Foley.
Winterport;
Paul
D.
Mer
bo.
The
m
eeting
was
closed
with
A polio clinic w as held Tuesday
meeting of the year Wednesday Youth Fellowship members will ship at 11. Christ Ambassador
Telephone 173
An unexpected, but very welcom e riam. Rocklnad; Richard S. Perry. morning at the Elementary School Den Chief Jay Barrows leading
night at the home of Mrs. Maxine attend a rally at the W’inter Young People m eet at 6 o’clock
guest w as Postal Inspector William Rockland; Kemp Hawkins, St. with 100 children from the high in the Living Circle. The boys
Mahoney. A Chustm as party wi*h Street Congregational in Bath followed by evening service at 7
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew re
A. Sullivan of Waterville, who hap I George; Howard Monaghan, Port school age to the pre-school age finished making Christmas gifts
exchange of gifts was held. Special Transportation will
leave the o ’clock.
Wednesday, Christmas pened to be in this territory and Clyde.
I receiving the Salk vaccine. Dr. for their parents. Bruce Mcln- turned home on Thursday after atmember of the evening was Mrs. church at 2.15 Sunday afternoon party for the Sunday School will
was prevailed upon to accept an
Wlnnifred W. Milne, Clark Island; Harry Tounge was assisted by tosh served refreshments. Danny tending a postmasters meeting on
Maxine Beckett who retired as with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harjula
h‘f d
invitation to be present.
Lottie Ewell, Rockville; Margaret Mrs. Jane Hallowell and Public Lane visited the Cubs. The boys the mainland.
secretary after five years of accompaning the group. Sunday
Mr. Mayo and Mrs. O'Brien went Andrews. West Rockport; H. C. Health Nurse Ada Ames. Also as are asked to bring at the next
I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tolman and
faithful sendee. At the business ' afternoon members of the We-Two
into considerable detail to explain Mayo. Portland; James Connellan. sisting were Mrs. Helena Kenney meeting, Dec. 18 at 2 p. m., four Mr. and Mrs. Henley Day were
ROCKVILLE
meeting, the following officers Club will complete Christmas
homemade decorations and six overnight visitors in Rockland on
Donald Starr entertained at sup- some of the recent changes in pos Rockland; M. W. O’Brien. Port and Mrs. Helen Starr.
were elected: President. Charlotte ' decorations in the church sanctuon Wednesday.
tal laws and in the treatment and land; John DeMott, Boston; Eva
walnuts.
„Konelick; vice president, Nathalie
i- '■ary. r,
...
.
,
per
and
games
at
his
home
SaturThirty-one
Rockport
Brownies
of
Supper will be served at ”
.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
day night. Those present were handling of Christmas m ails, while Hawkins, St. George; Enid Mon Troop 111 met Tuesday aft/r j A special Communication of St.
Hahn; secretary. Pauline Wotton. . 5.30 followed by a Christmas
Richard Turner of Rockport. Rich Mr. DeMott dealt more particular aghan, Port Clyde; Ada F. Spear. school with three leaders. M is. Paul Lodge will be held Monday returned home on Wednesday af
treasurer. Marguerite Emerson; 'party. Tuesday, members of the
ard Salminen of West Rockport ly with the over-all problems of the Warren; Hilliard R. Spear, War- Mildred Roberts. Mrs. Caroline at 7.30 p. m. at the Masonic Hall. ter visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
sick committee. Maxine Mahoney; Friendly Circle will hold a Chirstand Richard Sallinen of Rockland. Legion and the techniques de len; Mildred S. White. Warren; Barrows and Mrs. Jane Beckwith. Past Masters Night will be ob Seth Hanley in Rockland.
dishwasher. Rose Morse: cream j mas party with exchange of gifts
The Public Health Nurse, Mar
Frank M. Rider. Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell veloped to cope with them.
Flag ceremony was held with served and work in the Master
whipper. Pauline Wotton.
| at the home of John Egerton at
jorie Rascoe, resumed her duties
His closing thought w as that
Mildred M. Rider. Rockport; Thelma Grey holding the Ameri
and daughters, Martha and Mary
Mason Degree. Supper will be
Mrs. Priscilla Eastman enter-! 7 30. Wednesday. Boy Scout Trcop
on Monday after enjoying a vaca
Jane, spent the weekend in Gran while the handling and transport Ruth Barrows. Glen Cove; Alice can flag and Brenda Hall the
served at 6.30, sponsored by the
tained friends at her home Wed- 215 will meet at the church at 7
tion on the mainland.
ing of the mails was certainly a A Raymond. Rockport; Cyril Hop Brownie flag. Color guards were
ville. N. Y
Harbor Light Chapter, OES. Those
nesday night.
Mrs. Leon Fitts o’clock.
Thursday. Cub Scout
Mrs. Muriel Conway was hostMrs. Glenice Farm er and daugh serious and thought provoking per. Lincolnville; Mrs. Gertrude Lois Jean Barrows and Susan
filling the chairs will be: m aster. | pgs (o
Mad Jemg c ,ub Qn
was a special guest.
Winning Pack 215 will hold the December ter Joyce recently spent the day proposition, there was no reason Hopper, Lincolnville; Neil Magee,
Arthur.
Gifts
for
the
parents
Chesley Crippa; senior warden. nesday
evenjng
Lunch waf
prizes were Mrs. Janet Berry, m eeting at the church at 7 o’clock. in Portland. They were accom for Postm asters to go through life Camden; W. A. Sullivan, Water
Mrs. Edna Williams, Mrs. Janice Friday, Sunday School members panied by Mrs. W’. W. Gregory of without their share of sm iles and ville; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Willis, were finished and taken home John Annis; junior warden. John se ,.ved and a 80cia, evpnjng pn.
while others finished their spatter Fenwick;
treasurer,
Herbert joyed.
Hall and Mis. Betty Libby. Other will hold their annual Christmas Rockland and M ls David Hama- fun. and the meetings of the differ Gardiner; Bertha L. Borgerson,
Christmas
cards.
Christmas Butler; secretary, Ernest Crock
guests were: Mrs. Carol Berry, party at the church at 7 o’clock. lainen of West Rockport.
Rockland visitors on Thursday
ent Postm aster organizations was Owls Head; Allan B. Borgerson,
carols were sung and the birthday ett;
marshal, Burton Lowell: included Mr. and Mrs. Murry Hop
Mrs. Vieno Korpinen. Mrs. Bettv
Sunday School at the Baptist
Mrs. Edgar Hallowell, accom- one good way to achieve them.
Owls Head.
song was sung to those having a chaplain, Leman Oxton; senior
Edgerly and Mrs. Helen Young. Church Sunday morning at 9.45 panied by Mrs. Matthew Starr and
kins. John Stordahl, Ricky and
The register of those present in
Everett S. Hatch, Belfast; Ann N. birthday in December, who were
deacon, Donald Simonton; junior
o akeSi an(j Marion Young,
Refreshments were served.
followed by service of worship at Miss Lottje Ewell motored to Bel- cluded the following names:
Hatch, Belfast; William Vaughan, Carolee Hyssong, Wanda Hunt,
deacon. Darrell Pound; senior
an(J ^jrg RjChard Swears
Vernon Lewis celebrated his 7th 11 with Rev. John B S. Fitzpat- fast recently and had dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew. Vinal Belfast; Stella B. Vaughan, Bel
Nancy Wheeler, Jennifer Van steward. L. True Spear
®r ’ ! returned home on Thursday after
birthday Tuesday by entertaining rick bringing the m essage. BYF
Colonial Inn.
haven: D. P. George, Thomaston; fast; Harriet P. Orchard, West
friends at a party at the home of m eets at 6 o’clock with Mrs. Hilda
Mr. an(j Mis. Matthew Starr L. E. Beckett. Thomaston; Pauline Southport; O ra S. Dodge. Squirrel Fleet. Susan Arthur. Then they junior steward, William Bartlett; j Spen(iing Wednesday and Thursday
on
niainland.
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Silver as guest speaker followed were supper guests Saturday night Foley. Winterport; Mr. and Mrs. Island; Rena Higgins, Boothbay sang it to Mrs. Pearl Wheeler tyler, Harvey Simonton.
who was visiting and also has a
Girl Scouts from Lone Troop 1
The Juat Ug Girls Club met with
Herbert Lewis.
Games were by evening services at 7 with of Mr. and Mrs. George Whittier Reg. Clements. Winteiiport; Mr. Harbor; Eleanor H. Foss. Boothbay
birthday in December. Mrs. June met at the home of President Mrs. Norma Lloyd on Tuesday eveplayed and prizes won. Refresh- Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick as speaker. jn Rockland.
and Mrs. Frederick L. Scott, White- Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. David Po
Megrifield was also a visitor. The Linda Ames. Two girls, Karen ! ning. Lunch was served by the
ments served included a special Monday. Beta Alpha meets a* 7.30
Miss Lottie Ewell, Mrs. LeRoy field; Mr. and Mis. Warner A. How I lock. South Thomaston.
:
next m eeting will be Jan. 7.
Larrabee and Brenda Erickson, hostess and the feature of the eve“Hop-A-Long Cassiday” cake. Ar- at the church for a Christmas Hunter, Mrs. Maurice Payson, Jr., ard, Cooipers Mills.
For the members who might wbo are working for their First nlng was the “booby prize” !
rangements were made by Mrs. party. Christmas boxes will b«- and Mrs. Leman Oxton of West
Mr. and Mrs. Scott N ickless, I Modern m an is one who drives a
wish to attend the special town Class rank completed the Fun in
Mr and Mrs. DonaW Poole and
Lewis. Guests were: Doris Hast filled and distributed. Election of Rockport attended the funeral ser- Freedom; J. Henry Foley, Rock mortgaged car over a bond-financed
meeting, the meeting of the Tryto- the Out of Door requirement by fam ily left Thursday to visit with
Refresh- • vices of their cousin, Mrs. Archie land and Winterport; F . Philip highway no credit-card gas.
ings. Carol Emerson. Katherine officers will be held.
help Club for Monday evening has teaching the Second Class Rank friends in Connecticut,
Shesler Sheila
Polky, Sharon m ents committee will be Mrs. j Thomas in St. George Tuesday.
(been postponed until Wednesday, in the Out of doors field. The girls
What a married couple should ' Dec. 18 when the club w ill have
< hurch N ew s
working for their Second Class
aave for their old age is each other.
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse wfil ltake
its Christmas tree party at the Rank, Marjorie Hyssong, Joy
home of Mrs. Vinie Johnson. Cam- Rhodes, Sharon Roberts, w ere 1for his subject at the Union Church
SHOW SCHEDULE
-j.* thow *to v.
iij
SundayJ morning,
i den road.
F rid ay, One Show, 7.15 p. m.
taught
build
a fire for a
” "The Fear
..
# i i
' Complex
and
the
Bethlehem
Sat., Mat. 2.M - E ve. 6.39-8.30
The Rockport Band Parents will cook-out, gather
fuel, lay and
f
There will be special mu*
S an ., Mat. 3.00 - E v e. 7.15
sell home made candy at the light a fire and how to put it out. Road.
. Christmas concert, Sunday. Dec. The girls cooked a one pot m eal, sic by the choir.
Sunday Schoo! will begin at 10.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
| 15 at 3 p. m. at the Rockport chop auey. cooked the m eat
Town Hall. The public is invited wrapped in foil on the hot coals
LEGION HOME
December 13-14-15
and a collection will be taken.
IXJN'T MISS SEEING
and toasted bread on a gadget PORT CLYDE
MAVERICK STREET
A turkey dinner was served made from natural m aterials. Church Notice
"THE HELEN MORGAN
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
:Thursday noon to the students who They collected tinder and kindling
At the Port Clyde Baptist
STORY"
1ate at the school lunch. At the consisting of dry golden rod
F
f
REE
B
I
S
from
Wood's
Taxi
Church the Service of Divine Wor
Select the Ideal Present for HIM
last report there were 330. Mrs. blossoms, pine cones, dry leaves ship will be conducted by the pas
Stand a t 7 o'clock to and
With ANN BLYTH
From Our Largest and Best Selection Ever af
from the party.
William Frye and Mrs. Leonard and birch bark. Although it was
and P A IL NEWMAN
tor. Rev. H. A. Haskel) at 2 p. m.
93-S-t
149-150
Ames were in charge.
raining the girls built their fire followed by the Church School
I A color picture “To Each a from m aterials found out of doors.
hour at 3.10 o’clock.
JGift” will be shown Sunday. Dec. Special guests were Susan Comp
SUBURBANS - CAR COATS - PARKAS - JACKETS
115
at
7.30
p.
m.
at
the
Rockport
A man usually feels better after
ton, Dawn Hoche, Warren Rob
B >
PHONE 409 a n _
Methodist
Church.
Christmas erts, Nathan Gardner and Jacque a few winks — especially if she
carol singing will also be enjoyed. lyn Gardner.
winks back.
Mrs. Ella Russell of Rockland
and Mrs. Evelyn Crockett were
§ SUNDAY AND MONDAY
callers Tuesday evening of Mrs.
v Sunday Continuous from 3.60
Flora Bryant, Camden.
J
WEEKDAY M ATINEES
SAMSONITE — WARREN — ATLANTIC
PRACTICAL AND COLORFUL XMAS GIFTS
i DURING XMAS VACATION
Charles Leland, West street is
I D a ily : Mat. 1.30; E ve. 6.39-7.45 a
An Ideal Gift (or the G raduating Senior
WOOLEN FLANNELS - Including Wnshnbles
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
a patient at Knox Hospital.
1 YOUTH TELLS ITS STORY i
Radio with rear sp ea k er. H eater, White W alls, Autom atic
SAMSONITE TRAIN OR OVER-NITE CASE
The Jolly Jokers met Tuesday
M atinee Every Day
TranamlsHion. Car w a s lo ca lly owned and Is in E xcellent
evening at the home of Mrs
IN 2 BIG HITSI
Condition. It has a 100^ W ritten Guarantee C overing Parts
Dorothy Young of Camden. Plans
and Labor F or One Y ear. A v ery pretty ear th a t you’d he
COTTON FLANNELS
proud to own.
were made to have their annual
OTHER CASES In Strenmlite and Ultralite
SEE IT AT
Christmas dinner party at the
Coffee Pot in Rockland, Monday.
FANCY COTTONS ANS RAYONS
Joel McCrea
Dec. 16. Later, they will go to the
In Ivy Stripes, Gay P laid s and F an cies
M a rk Stevens
515 M A IN ST.
TEL 1800
ROCKLAND, ME.
home of Miss Marion Upham,
Russell avenue for their tree
Joan Weldon
party with their children as
- PLUS 2nd HIT special guests. All are to take a
ANSON JEWELRY ................ $1.00 - $7.95
u
AHGAISCOP1 p-Oii’.
gift for the tree.
BILLFOLDS, in Morocco, Seal
Mrs. Virginia Kennedy and
i LIU GENTLE. MARK DAMON
lo r
A C om plete Stock in R egu lars, Shorts and
A Color Fantasy
■hildren have moved Into the
and C a lf .......................... $ 2 .5 0 -$ 1 0 .0 0
Longs. Tw eeds, Iv y Stripes, F ancies.
C h r is tm a s ,
SU N D A Y : 3.00-5.00-7.15
Frank Hawes apartment on Union

Postmasters of
Three Counties
M e e t A t 'Keag

TH O M A STO N

Tenants H arbor

W ALDOBORO

ROCKPORT

V IN A L H A V E N

C am den T h e atre

1 Every M o n d ay

a

J

PUBLIC PARTY

WINTER COATS A N D JACKETS

* 1 2 .’ 5 to ‘ 3 5 . "

KNOX

LUGGAGE

SPORT SHIRTS

$8.95 to $14.95

1954 FORD
Crestline H ard to p Victoria

$17.50

$2.98 an d $3.95

to $35.00

$2.98 to $4.95

G IR

SUGGESTION BAR

"GUNSIGHT

YOUNG
AND f i j
DANGliRODS

RIDGE"

M cLO ON EDSEL SALES

RED BALLOON"

SPORT COATS

$26.50 to $34.50

MATCHING OR CONTRASTING SLACKS
In Flanneln, G abardines and W orsteds

$12.95 to $17.95
CHRISTMAS

PRIZES

BELTS by P a r is ................... $1.50 - $ 5 X 0
WEMBLY T IE S ..................... $1 J O - $ 1 5 0
GLOVES, lined and unlined .... $3.50 - $4.95
F IT T tt CASES.................... $ 3 .5 0 - $ 1 0 X 0

PIG THIS
ACHON DADDY O'

ENDS SATURDAY

billy

1.39-6.39-7.45

"SORORITY GIRL"

N O W TOTAL OVER $1,000.00

AND

"MOTORCYCLE GANG"

1st P R IZ E -M A N 'S $ 1 0 0 X 0 WARDROBE
2nd PRIZE—WOMAN'S $100.00 WARDROBE
3rd PRIZE—$74.95 SCHWINN B K YC LE- PLUS 9 7 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES

ASK FOR TICKETS
OUR STORES W U RE OPEN EVENINGS FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

K a d te ff & CenflteCt

ARaRNftmlec jr«ftie*.<flft '
WeoeebfTOOtCantdryJor 7

FREE XMAS KIDDIES' SHOW
Friday, Dec. 20 a f 1.45 p. hl

a n d THE W O M A N 'S SHOP
(HONE CEdar 6 -3 2 (4

■ arm

GET FREE TICKETS AT
PERRY’S MKT. ON PARK ST.

Action H itt

s h e

■ Hannrc ■ a n a

S h o p p in g

street.

The public was invited to the

•5 0

OX

HO RN

IN N

WISCASSET, MAINE
ROUTE 1

FEATURING KOPY KATS
Week
PLUS COMEDIAN.
MARY ELLIOT,
DeUgkto Oa Tapo
ELEANOR GREENE,
Exotic Dancer
DINING AND DANCING
MONDAY tfcra SATURDAY
No Cover — N o Minimum

- »1O O - * 2 0 0
M o n e y in

1d a y
or other plans

Sensible M onthly Payments
Shop where you please w ith C A S H . . . avoid waiting
fo r lay aways o r last minute trips to W ill-C a ll.

PUBLIC FINANCE
C O R P O R A T IO N

OF RO CK LA ND

IN 6OCK1AND:

3 5 9 M A IN STREET • 2n d Floor * Fhono: 1720
Abow leigM on 'i iewetq, Store

ENDS SATURDAY
Mat. 1.36 — Eva. A399.66
□ ra

"OPERATION MADBALL"
and "DOMINO MID"
■fell

a n a
ra
a

For Now Years Eva
a n
R E E
S E E

WE CATER TO PARTIES
AND BANQUETS
' 149-150

»15O O

up to

O n "youSb y i n m i .

• MOeo from Bath

FLOOR SHOWS

C artaam -

CAMDEN. M AINE

L a st Feature 9.20
M O N .-T U E 8.: 1.30-6. SO-8.00

CASH

.

l i f t INSU 8AN CI AT N O ADDITIONAL COST
O v n t 4 5 0 A fftllA T tD O ff ic e s IN 3 4 STATtS • IO O K f O » T H f f lA G '

9

USE O U R

C L A S S IF IE D

ADS

Rockland (o w ie r-G a ie ttfl, Saturday, December 1 4 ,1 9 5 7

W ARREN
rail

fare*

’8 HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
la thia Coloma ao* to exceed three
lines 18

i ta a
Special Notice! Afl
which reqalre the aa

I ads” ao called, L e.,
to he aeat ta The Coarler-Oaaette

Shoao with phone or street nombera only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No ctaaaWle t oda win he accepted wlthoat the eaah aad
Win be m aintained (or these ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID BOB

Correspondent
CReatwood 4-MS1 o ffic

will be January 8 at the home of
Mrs. Harry Stred, Jr.
The .postponed m eeting of the
Day Group of the Warren Exten
sion. met with Mrs. Athleen D a
mon, the chairman, Wednesday.
This wak the planning meeting for
the new year. Dinner was served
by Mrs. Ruth Perry. ‘M is. Honor
Hale and Mrs. Katheryn Jameson.
Mrs. Ella Webel gave a demonstra
tion of Christmas decorations made
of straw.
The Diligent Dozen 4-H Girls will
meet -with the leader. Mrs. Dorothy
Overlook, after school December
13. Mrs. Janet Smith will assist
the sowing girls and Mrs. Overlook
will assist the cooking girls. The
girls will have their Christmas
party at 7.30 p. m. December 17
with Miss Darlene Gordon. Each
girl will take a gift for exchange.

Mrs. Gilbert Picard of Port Kent
w as joined by her husband on the
weekend at the home of their son
and daughter-in-law. Town Man
ager and Mrs. LeRoy Picard, and
both returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Marion Manner,* dietriet
deputy president of D istrict 15:
M iss Avis Maloney, deputy mar
shal, Mrs. Edna iMoore, m embers
of Mystic Rebekah Lodge; and M ss
Doris Hyler, secretary of the Maine
Association of Ladies’ Auxiliaries
and a member of M iriam Rebekah
Lodge of Rockland, w ere visitors
at Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge in
Officers Elected
Camden Wedneaday evening. This
The E. A. Starrett Sons of Union
w as to have been the official visita
tion of Mrs. Gwendolyn Dowling Veterans’ Auxiliary met Wednea
district deputy president of Dis day. Mrs. Christine Buzzell and
trict 16, who because of illn ess was Mrs. Doris Jenkins were dinner
committee. At the business meet
unable to attend.
ing, the following officers were elec
The Warren Lady Lions were (
guests of the Rockland Lady Lions ted: President. M iss LaVerne
Young; secretary, Mrs. Christine
at the Thorndike Hotel Dec. 11.
Buzzell; treasurer, Mrs. Louella
Eleven of the ladles attended and
enjoyed the Christm as party and Crockett; patriotic instructor. Mia.
fashion show by the tara shoppe.
Next meeting of the Warren ladies
W ANTED

Lucy Stimpson; chaplain, Mrs.
Minerva Marshall; guide, Mrs. Lilliam Simmons; assistant guide.
Mrs. Marie Stimpson; inside guard,
Mrs. Nancy Benner; trustees. Mi.ee
Ida Stevens. Mrs. Minerva Marshall
and Mrs. Edith Wotton. D elegate
to department convention at Rock
land. Mrs. Clara Leach; and alter
nate, Mrs. Minerva M arshall. Dele
gate to national convention, Mrs.
Clara Leach; with alternate. Mrs.
Lucy Stimpson. The other officers
will the elected at the January 8
m eeting.
Churrh Notices

Sunday School at the Second
Congregational Church is at 9.30
a. m. Morning worship service at
10.30 with the sermon them e by
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby, "The
FO R S A LE
FO R SALE
Spirit of Christmas
The Brother
hood will meet December 19. The
ELEC. Train for sale with acces
PINE Schoolm aster’s Desk for
sories. AARON CLARK, Thomas- sale; also, maple drop leaf table,
Sunday School Christmas party will
ton, Tel. 06.________________ HP-151 few other pieces, Sllvertone conbe held Saturday, December 21, at
LARGE Glenwood Cabinet Type solo comb, radio-record player.
2 p. m.
Heater lor sale, with coal grates, I R. F. PIERCE. Ash Point. Tel.
At the Warren Baptist Church,
150*152
$35. Also, 20" P. M. chain saw in Rookland 971-W5.
morning worship service w ill be at
good running cond., $35.
OTTO
1951 DESOTO 4 Dr. Sedan for
10 a. m. Church School at 11.10
KNELLER, Tel. ROger 3-4638.
sale, $195. Call at 85 SOUTH MAIN
__________________________ 148*150 iI STREET.
with classes for all age groups.
150*152
Evening service at 7 p. m . Fellow
ALUMINUM Combination Win
LIVE Bait for sale.
HENRY
dows and Doors for sale; also, side KONTIO. JR.. 165 Main Street.
ship supper will be held Decem ber
wall shingles, plain and in colors, Route 1, Thomaston, at south end of
19 at 6.30 followed by the Sunday
rock wool insulation. Home Finan Mall. Form erly located at West
School Christmas party, with chil
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M. Rockport, Route 90.
150*152
dren from the nursery class
E. T. LONG.
143-Th-S-tf
MUSKRAT Fur Coat for sale,
through the Junior group taking
full
length,
sine
16-18,
$35.
Also,
FURNACES
FURNACES
part. This will be under the di
Oil—g a s —coal or wood. Complete gray squirrel jacket, size 12-14. $8;
COAL and Wood Furnace wanted rection of the teaching staff.
installations or a good “ do it your , winter coat, dark green, size 16-18,
in
good
cond.
FLOYD
WATTS,
TO
L
E
T
self" plan. Estim ates free. *P. A. $8. In good cond.' Call at 16 PINE
Wallston Road. Tenants Harbor.
STREET. Thomaston. Fri. or Sat.
CLARICE, Tel. Thomaston 13-4.
160-152
MODERN Fum. 2 Room Heated
160*lt
_____ _____________________ 149*151 | eve. or all day Sunday.
Studio Apt. with private bath to let.
USED Short Wave Receiver
THREE
Pc.
Bedrocm
Set
for
Elec, refrig, and stove. 30 HIGH j wanted. Good cond. Phone ROCK C A M D E N
V e n e t ia n B lin d s -W in d o w S h a d e s
sale, m attress like new, $35. Also, STREET. Tel. 262 or 1425,
150-tf LAND 1900 weekdays, 8 to 4.
Made To Fit Tour Windows
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
(Universal
m angle.
$15; black
150*152
A l l Styles and Colors
Correspondent
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. to let.
kitchen
range
with
oil
burners,
$20;
Free Estim ates — Call
ELDERLY Lady wanted between
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
I bureaus, $10; and Adirondack first floor. Inquire at 11 MASONIC
Tel. 939
iso-ti 60-70 to board and room. TELE
i chairs, $3. Call ROCKLAND 44-W3. W O T .
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
150 dB
______________
150*152
THREE
Rm.
Fum
.
Apt.
with PHONE 936.
679-569 Main St. Rockland. Maine
Mrs. Velma Donovan is a pa
LICENSED Boarding Home has
bath
to
let
at
40
GRACE
STREET.
SQUARE Dance Skirts, hand-j
1 3 6 -S -tl
vacancy for old age assistant or tient at the Camden Community
painted, and other, gifts on sale at Tel. 1303-J or 754. _______ 150-152 invalid. MRS. MARY PIERPONT.
Hospital.
I Knox Hotel lobby. ADE end
FOUR Rm. Furn. Apt. to let. Tel. Washington 93.
149151
VERY GOOD USED
PETTY MERSFELDEN.
150*152 heated. F. G. PRIEST. 109 Park ,
Cpl. Bruce Leach is visiting his
RELIABLE
Woman
wanted
to
do
150-tf
CRAW LERS
BOSTON Terrier Puppies for Street, Tel. 1024.
•eneral housework for business mother, Mrs. Eva Leach, until
Also Blades A Winches
sale, will hold for Christmas pick-! J'WO Small Houses to let, partly j couple. Steady work one or two Dec. 19 when he has to report to
up. HAZEL M. TENNY. Bunker furn. $30 per mo. ea. or $25 unfurn., i lays
weekly.
References
ex
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
Hill Kennels. Route 213. Jefferson. one at South Thomaston, the other; changed. Write P. O. BOX 475, Camp LeJeune. In January he
WATERVILLE
_________________ ________ 148-153 in Thomaston; also, 1 unfurn. up Rockland.__________________ 149150 will be sent on overseas duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. Mrs.
1946 FORD 1% Ton Truck for stairs 4 rm. apt., h i e w ater, bath! GENERATOR wanted. 115 volts—
_________________________ 150-S-153
sale. 4-WD, Viplow and w ng; also, with shower. $30; 7 rm. apt., un 1 000 to 1.500 watts, good condition, Gertrude Freeman, Mrs. Alice
A Set of Eaton’s History for sale. l ’v ton Chev., Army 4-WD. Tel. furn.. with shed and full bath, near cash. PETER ALEXANDER. Tel.
Merchant. Mrs. Lena Morse and
Excellent cond.
Write EATON’S UNION STate 5-3171.
149*151 bus and schools. Children wel 3elfast 797,
148*153
Mrs. Arvilla Whitehouse of the
HISTORY, c/o The Courier-Gaz tte.
com e. $30. Tel. THOMASTON 337
DONATIONS
wanted:
Metal
eye
NEW Blickmore Stainless Steel ___________________________ 150-162
___________________________148*150
Am erican Legion A u x i l i a r y
-lasses,
false
teeth,
unwanted
or
Coffee Urn for sale. Also. 4 quart
FOR RE«NT
1954 CHEV. Bel-Air 4 Dr. Sedan electric food mixer. Both brand
damaged old gold and silver worked two days last week at the
for sale. Standard trans. TEL. new. DICK’S LUNCH. Main Street.
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Whec 1iewelry, club pins, watches, chains, gift shop in Togus
624-R after 5.30 p. m.
148-160 City.______
149-tf Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME ings. For church repairs. Mail
The American Legion Auxiliarv
SUPPLY CO.; 579589 Main St.. o PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH.
ELECTRIC Train for sale, Ameri
FOUR Xm as Puppies for sale, Rockland, Maine.
12-8-tf 2310 Palisade Avenue. Weehawken invites the members and their
can Flyer, over 80 pieces. Reason AKC Reg. Cocker Spaniels, parti
few Jersey. We will refund post- ’addes of War Memorial Post No.
able. TEL. 624-R after 5.30 p. m. colored. buff, cream and black. At
FURN. Single House to let at 6
__________________
148-160 KEN’S PET SHOP. Cor. Park and Florence Street, 5 rms. and bath. t g e . __________ ___________ 140*11 30 to a joint meeting and supper
GULF Service Station for lease Tuesday Dec. 17. Slides of Togus
‘M RS. FRANKIE MILLER of East Union,
Rookland.Raised
by BESSIE FRENCH. Tel. 405-W
Friendship has aprons to sell at Reed’s Cocker Kennels, Camden.
_______________ 149-151 excellent business opportunity in will be shown.
lamden.
Financing can be arher home.. Route 97. Tel. Thom ____ _______ ’
_
149-M
THREE Room Furnished Apart anged. W. P. SBAVEY, Tel.
The Women’s Fellowship of the
aston 119-13.
148*150
27 FT. Lobster Boat for sale, ment to let with view of Rockport tockland 1371, 1753 or 285-W2 after Congregational Church will meet
CAST Iron Living Room Wood flair cond.. 100 H. P. Chrysler h a n b o r . Also. 3 room unfurnished I p. m.
120-tf
Burners lor sale. CHARLES SIM motor, good cond.. hoist, new cage, apt.
HASKELL A OORTHELL
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP at 2 p. m. on Sunday. D ec. 15 in
MONS. Summer Street. Tel. CEdar moored P leasant Point Harbor, Camden, Phone CEdar 6-3284.
•RICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD the Parish House to prepare
6-3642, Rockport. Maine.
149*151 price $300; also, 50 new trap stock
149150 TOCK.
REGAL LOBSTER CO. Chriiftmas baskets for som e of the
1948 CHEVROLET % Ton Pick-up at a discount and 63 used traps.
HEATED 5 Room, Unfurnished •HONE ROCKLAND 1795.
116-tf men at Maine State Prison in
for sale.
4 speed transmission. Tel. THOMASTON 254-5.
149-151 Apartment to let, 60 Main Street
Thomaston. Miss Edith Arey and
New rings. New paint. $175 cash.
Thomaston
Phone THOMASTON
TURKEYS FOB CHRISTMAS
RALPH HUNT. West Lincolnville.
Mrs. Nellie Greenlaw will be at
149 151
C la y t B itle r
Limited number of our fancy, 247.
Tel. ROger 3-4530.
147-tf fresh dressed turkeys now avail
AT 81 UNION STREET: Unftim j
the Parish House on Saturday,
able. mostly beautiful hens, weigh 3 Room Apt. to let, 9tove and j Wants Ta Saa Tea* Abaat
Dec. 14 from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m. to
ing 10-13 lbs. DILLAWAYS TUR refrig., heated. TEL. 893 days. 232
receive donations from m em bers
KEY FARM. Warren. Tel. CRest- evenings.
148-tf!
G o o d y e a r T ir e s
and friends who wish to contri
w-ood 3-2358.
149151
SMALL Separate H ouses to let.
1 8 6 -t ! bute.
4-6 rooms; also, apts.
Apply 5
148*150
The Elm Street Reading Club
L O S T A N D F O U N D ROCKLAND STREET.
PAINTING and Paperhanging
FIVE Roum Unfurn. Downstairs aside and out. all work positive! will hold a Christmas party at the
POUND on Lawn Avenue, black Apt. to let. 16 Atlantic Avenue guaranteed. Will furnish materia
home of Mrs. Marion Green on
150-S-153 with tan and white male apaniel- Camden,.$40 Tel ROCKLAND 368 Vork accepted Warren to Camden
Monday evening.
Reeponsible people wanted. 148-150 "Miniates free.
ehepherd.
Under
dog
law.
CALL
VAN
E
RUS
XMAS Toys and Gifts for sale of
149151
FURNISHED Three Room Apt. to SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Offic
The Wesleyan Guild of the
every description, "Priced to Sell” , 1690.
let. private bath, all modern, Rox 7m Rockland
79NORTH EASTLAND TRADING
Methodist Church will m eet on
adutts only.
Call at 100
POST, Thomaston.
143-167 E G G S &
MASON work wanted, chimnev,
C H IC K S heated,
UNION STREET. City ._____ 148*150 (replaces, cellar floors, blocl Monday evening, Dec. 16 at 7.30
HIGHEST Grade Forced air oil
p. m. at the home of Mrs. David
FURN. Apt to let. 3 rohms, hot
■undatlons, also asphalt root
WHITE’S POULTRY FARM
heating systems, expert licensed,
water, toilet, shed; also, unfurn
AND HATCHERY
nd general carpentering. A1 Kickland.
bonded installers, prompt installa
apt., 5 rooms, bath, furnace. In -*RED NICKLES. Mason. Te
H. Parkman White, Prop.
tions. No down payment. 3 years
On Dec. 14. the Good Cheer
Maine-US Approved Pullorum and quire 12 KNOX STREET, Tel. ■69-M, P Q Box 493 ________2 9
term s. Payments start Feb. Cast
Class
^"ill hold their fourth annual
_________________ 147-tf
iron furnaces for other fuels; 25 Typhoid Clean White's Parmenter- 1382-M
DON’T Discard Your Old o
yrs. beating only. Write today Harco-Sex-Linked Cross. Customers
UNFURN. 4 rooms and bath to \ntique Furniture. Call H. JOH? book sale and record sale in
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., .’151 report: 90% Production. Exc»llen? let. hot and cold w ater furn. and ,'EWMAN for restoring and re Prince’s old store on Elm street,
Sherwood St., Portland.
Tel. Liveability. Good Results. White’s garage. TEL. 436-W
142tf inishlng. 49 Masonic Street, Te
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
SP3-8617
142*156 Merryknoll 400 Sex-Linked Cross
FIVE-Rm. Apt to let. 241 Main 106-M.
l-i
Mrs. Josephine Milliken, captain
Tiapnested
and
Progency
Tested.
SAXOPHONE for sale. Used but
St
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235
WE B t Y S c r a p Iroa, Metal
of Cedar® Bowling Club of the
If
You
Want
a
Business
Hen,
Tryfew tim es. Case and instrument in
Main. Tel. 1610.
142tf •tags aad Batteries.
YMCA, has announced the eupiper
like new cond.
Cost over $200. Mine. Write for Prices. Super
TWO and Three Rm. Apts, to let.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Route 1. Skow
and Christmas party to be held on
Sacrifice at $100 cash.
An ideal vised Deliveries.
Furn.
or
unfurn.
F.
G.
PRIEST.
144-tf
Christmas gift for the boy or girl hegan, Maine.
D ecem ber 18, has been postponed
106 Park Street, Tel. 1024.
140-tf
interested in band or orcheetra.
to the January meeting.
SMALL Rent of 4 room s at 67
ORCUTT. Tel. 770 days or 4$8-M
REAL ESTATE
Gleason Street, Thomaston, water
evenings or weekends.
141 *tf
Junior
Women’s Club Meets
M
IS
C
E
L
L
A
N
E
O
U
S
and flush, all newly renovated, can
SPECIAL
ALMOST New Ranch House for be heated with one stove, large
The
Junior
Women’s Club met
WELL! WELL! WELL!
Ahunlnom Combination Windows sale, 3 m iles from town center. 4 garden spot, can be seen by ca llin g '
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa rooms.
beautiful
knotty
pine on premises, rent payable in a d -' If It Is water you need, writ Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
Barbara Mathieson in Lincolnville.
Aluminum). KENN1STON BROS., kitchen. Forced hot air furnace, vance, and references require-! I ft W. DRINKWATER, Wetl Dril
ng Contractor, P. O. Box 13.’ A Christmas party was held ■with
Call Rockland 1430-W, CreMwood oil fired, full cemented basement. Apply to HAROLD B KALER
4-2686. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf Brook borders land.
lamden. Tel. 2768. Installmen exchange of gifts. The evening wus
A bargain Washington, Maine. Tel. 925.
price at
$10,500. FHA loan.
119tf >lan also available, no down pa> spent in singing Christmas carols,
S E ’URITY REAL ESTATE CO.
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let. tnent necessary. Member of Ne'
Dorothy Dietz, Office across from free lights and water, 2 to 4 England and National Association with Robert Laite as guest soloist,
i - t t accompanied
Village Green. Camden. Phone rooms, heated and unheated, $7
by Mrs. Marjorie
CEdar 92117 or 6-3240.
150-lt to $10 week
V. F. STUDLEY
Tounge.
B E A L E ST A T E WANTED
Boardway, Tel. 1234, of 77 Park
Refreshments were served bv
W94f
List your camp, cottage, farm, Street Tel «(Mn
N O W is t h e l im e
Miss Joyce Milliken. Mrs. Virginia
home, business, or other real
Heal. Mrs. Geraldine Aylward. and
estate, with FOUR EFFS, special
to t r a d p in
150-8-153 ists in New England and New
S E R V IC E S
Mrs. Mary Goodman.
The next
com plete Stock of
York real estate. FOUR EFFS ad
<our
v e h ic le
m eeting will be January 9 at the
CARPENTER
—
Rem
odeling
and
1
GAS AND ARC
vertises to 5*4 million readers of
WELDING SUPPLIES
city newspapers and farm papers Repairing. Free estim ates. C. W.
Morris Gordon
Son
PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
every- week, m ails thousands of big RACKUFF. « Holmes Street.
149*151
55-tf catalogs, every year. This exten
68 Park S t
TeL 7M
WILL
OO
AN
YW
HER
E
!
Rockland • Maine
sive advertising often brings buyers
GOOD USED CARS
For inside or outside painting,
15-EOS-tf
We finance our own cars. No from distant points. It brought
Maine
representative
130 also paper hanging. Call FRANK
finance or Interest charge. MUN one
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North buyers from 96 towns and cities In BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work
FLY Northeast Airlines, cooner
Main Street.
16-tf 8 states. It m ay bring a buyer for fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
one
made
for
all
lines
your
property
if
listed
at
an
attrac
1824-R
39tf
USED OU Ranges for sale, white
GIFFORD’S. Rockland. Me. 99tf
FREE INSPECTION
porcelain oil and elec com b , gas tive price and term s. Lester F.
CESSPOOLS A l b S ir T K TANKS
aad oil comb. A. C. McLOOH OO, Andry. FOUR EFFS Representa
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
Tel 1119.
149tf tive. Belfast Road. Camden. Maine, cleaned aad repaired, reasonable Cleaned, repaired and installed
Phone CEdar 6-3132.
144-8-tf Free estimate. 24 hour service Automatic
cleaning equipment
~ t a i l UNOLEUMS for eale. reg
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
122-tf Free Inspection and estim ates
ular 91996 for 9895
NORTH
SANI
SEPTIC
SERVICE. locall>
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, |
FAINTING and Paperbxnglni, owned and operated Tel Camdai
Thomaston.
1-tf : C o u s e n s ' R e a lt y
Inside aad outside work. All work r iM .» 9«m >
‘
> IP E FOB SALE
guaranteed. Will furnish material.
Black and galvanised. All sizes
Work accepted any place.
ALr
low pric«l. BICKNELL MFG. OO..! Cottages, Lota aad Dwellings' BERT BROWN. T e l 461-R.
BUSINESS O PPO B TU N in
Lime Street.__________________ 1-tf
H ave your chimneys cleaned.
179 MAVERICK STREET
For Lm m :
BABY Parakeets for sale. (all |
17-w
line of parakeet foods and mineral ; T e l. 1 5 3 8 o r 1 6 2 5
--------- LITTLE 9 HOPF8ES--------health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS,
Building Contractors
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
Golf
2 Boy Ttxaco Station
Tel. 17911
XPeee* T ftn m e e tA e
T *1
474
1-tf
i69tt; 90 High Street, Thomaeton, Maine
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
< (t4 4 t t » 4 S S I444H 4 4 it>
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
ROCKLAND
Foundations . Chli
House L o u (or sale In center of
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Remodeling A Boi
Rockville. EARL RANDALL Tel.
K0_________ _________ 141-tf
Bight Men.
119- tf
E ld liT Room House tor sale
CALL ROCKLAND 1«9
+w eety-/oer Hoar
with unexcelled view of Rockport
Harbor.
FRANK CARROLL. 19 lee. Aak for It at yoar
OB CEdar 6-3271
Me.
Trim Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar or a t GDTOBD’S, ~
149167
150-8-153 iWSOl.
ltf
with The Conrter-Gaaetta.

Const the Wi

Jeep

A

«0000000e<

F r ie n d s h ip
H BI .KN L. BA IRD
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-9954
Mr. and M rs. Carlton A. Sim 
mons w ere in Portland on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farrell of
Augusta and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer
were in Portland Wednesday.
The am bulance crew: Mrs. Philip
Bramhall, iRev. Everett E. Pender,
and Maurice T. Hall took Judson
Smith to Knox Hospital Wednesday.
Churrh News
Sunday serv ices in the Advent
Christian Church: 10.30 a. m. ser
mon subject. "Blockades on the
Road to Ruin” .
7 p. m. topic.
"Look and Live".
The SundaySchool staff is prepared to take
care of one bundl ed or more at the
12 noon session. Tuesday at 7 p. m.,
prayer and testimony meeting.
Thursday at 7 p. m ., Sharon Syl
vester will lead the youth devo
tional service. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Pastor Pender will
be in charge of Thought for the
Day over Station WRKD Ad
vanced dates that are important to
this church: Sunday, December 22,
Sunday School White Gift service;
Monday, D ecem ber 23. Christmas
party for the Sunday School at the
Town Hall.

Gained thia ereek by Mrs. E. 8.
Orbeton. Plaaie were completed
to leave at 8 p. m. next Tuesday
evening' to have dinner in Rock
land. Returning they will gather
at the home of Mre. Margaret
Andrews for the tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio and
awns, Devid and Hcrtaert, have
gene to Florida for the winter.
The
annua!
Sunday
Schoo!
Christmas tree will be held at the
church next Wednesday evening.
Dec. 18.
The local Extension group met
Wednesday evening for a planning
m eeting and Christmas party and
tree at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
Hamalainen.
Mrs. Bena Andrews was hostess
to her social club at her home
Tuesday evening for the tree fol
lowing "supper out" by the group.
Mrs. Nellie Lamson is ill at her
home.
The main characteristic of the
present day is the speed at whieh
everyone is traveling.

LEGAL NOTICE
PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
To ail pet sons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of Knox,
on the nineteenth day of November,
in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftyseven. and by adjournment from
day to day from the nineteenth day
W est R o c k p o rt
of said November,
MRS. MABEL HEALD
The following m atters having been
Correspondent
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter- indicated it ia hereby
The Tuesday Club was enter- ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a
home of M is. Charles Mac-Mullen. copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Christmas Party
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
The Camden Firem en’s Auxiliary lished at Rockland, in said County,
met at the home of Mrs. Nellie ‘ that they may apipear at a Probate
Court to 'be held at said Rockland
Hart Thursday evening. A Christ-1 on the seventeenth day of Decem 
mas party was held with exchange ber, A. D. 1957 at ten o ’clock in
of gifts. The Christ story was read the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
by Mrs. Hart.
FRANCES H. PERRY, late of
Refreshments were served by
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
Mrs. Sandra Hall and Mrs. Hazel j tion for Probate thereof asking that
Peabody. The next meeting will i said Will may be proved and al
be held January 9 at the A llen , lowed and that Letters Testamen
Payson Ffre Station at which time i tary issue to Douglas N. Perry of
New Bedford. M assachusetts, he
there will be a spaghetti supper and being the Executor named therein,
election of officers.
without bond.
Those present were: Mrs. Hazel I EUGENE C. C. RICH, late of
Carr, Mrs. Hazel Peabody. Mrs. j Camden, deceased. Will and Peti
Sandra Hall Mrs. Barbara Upton. I tion for Prhbatc thereof asking that
said Will may be proved and al
Mrs. Louise Chapin. Mrs. Lena | lowed and that Letters Testam en
Morse .Mrs. Jeanette Robbins. Mrs. | tary Issue to Eleanor Frances Rich
Cora Payson, Mrs. Ruby Moody | and Walter J. Rich. Jr., both of
Camden, they being the Executors
and Mrs. Myrna Boynton.
named therein, without bond.
ARTHUR A. DENNISON. late of
LEGAL NOTH E
South Thomaston, deceased. Will
SPECIAL NOTH E
and Petition for Probate thereof
At a Probate Court held at Rock- ■asking that said Will may be proved
land in and for the County of Knox j and allowed and that Letters Testa
on the twenty -seventh day-of No m entary issue to Mabte F. Thomas
vember in the year of our Lord one of Thomaston, she being the Execu
thousand nine hundred and fifty- trix named therein, without bond.
seven. The following matter hav
MAYNARD A LUCAS, late of
ing been presented for the action Union, deceased. Will and Petition
thereupon hereinafter indicated it for Probate thereof asking that said
is hereby ORDERED:
Will may be proved and allowed
That notice hereof be given to all and that Letters Testamentary
persons interested, by causing a isaue to Frances A. Lucas of Union,
copy of this order to be published she being the Executrix named
three weeks successively in The therein, without bond.
Courier-Gazette, a ne^wpoper pub
ESTATE RALPH WOODMAN
lished at Rockland, in said County, CALDERWOOD late of Vinalhaven.
that they m ay appear at a Probate deceased. Petition for Administra
Court to be held at said Rockland, tion asking that Ralph E. Starrett
on the twenty-first day of January of Union or some other suitable
A. D. 1958. the first publication person be appointed Administrator,
thereof to be at least thirty days without bond.
before said twenty-first day of Jan
ESTATE FLORENCE M WEST
uary, A . D. 1956.
late of Rockport, deceased. Peti
ESTATE OF CHARLES R. NEW- tion for Public Administration ask
BOLD. late of Vinalhaven, de ing that Christophei S. Roberts of
ceased. Petition by Elizabeth Bell Rockland, be appointed Public Ad
wood of North Chelmsford, M assa-, ministrator, with bond.
chusetts. that she and William New- ;
bold of Salem . Massachusetts, and ! ESTATE RUTH L. CREIGHTON
Florence M alley of Stony Creek. late of Thomaston, deceased. First
Connecticut, and others, are the j and Final Account presented for al
heirs living in different states. lowance by Malcolm L. Creighton.
That Elizabeth Bellwood. Admin-1 Executor.
istratrix of said Estate, or some ’ ESTATE EUGENE WARREN
other suitable person 'be authorized late of ApipJeton. deceased. First
to sell the real estate situated in and Final Account presented tor
the Town of Vinalhaven and f illy allowance by Bessie W. White, Ad
described in said petition at pri ministratrix.
vate sale and distribute the pro
ESTATE CLYDE C. BROWN
ceeds after paying expenses am^ng late of Friendship, deceased. First
the heirs of said Charle® R. New- and Final Account presented tor
bold according to their respective allowance by Cheater H. Brown, Ad
ministrator.
rights therein.
ESTATE LUCY A. CLARK, late
UTTNESS. Charles F. Dwmal.
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court of Thomaston, deceased. First and
for Knox County, Rockland. Maine. Final Account presented tor allow
ance by Helen Clark Potter, Execu
Attest:
trix.
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
Register.
ESTATE SUSAN E MOREY, late
144-S-150 of Rockland, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Cleveland D. Morey, Ad
*C H / C K
DOUG r '
ministrator.
ESTATE CARRIE E. WALLACE
late of Cushing, deceased.
First
and Final Account piesented for al
lowance by Charles D. Fogarty.
FOLKS USE O U R O IL
Administrator, c.t.a.
A N O S A Y **H0W N IC E /*
ESTATE LESLIE S. COPELAND,
late of Warren, deceased.
First
R E F E R R IN G T O
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Rodney E. Jordan,
TH E H E A T A N D P R IC E
Administrator,
ESTATE HERBERT DAVIDSON
late of Tenants Harbor, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
tor altownaee by John B. Davidson,
Executor.
ESTATE KENNETH P. LORD,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Kenneth P. Lord, Jr.,
and Herbert M Lord, n . Admin
istrators. d.b.n.c.t-a.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
WORTH. late of Rockland, de
Oar Fuel Oil le what yoa want
ceased. Thirteenth Trustee Account
to mu* to heat your home. The
presented for allowance by Boston
price i« right and the value
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
sound in heat gating onite per Trustee.
gallon, ( all m .
ESTATE ALICE M. WHITNEY,
late of Owlg Head, deceased. Peti
tion for license to sell certain Real
Estate situated in Owls Head and
fully described in said petition pre
-'2'
'/ m u
sented by Jerome C Burrows and
Chlswpher 8. Roberts, both of
‘/ ( - ■ ’ I "C H IC K S S IR V IC S
Rockland. Administrators.
-J
HO *
O 'L S
ABIGAIL J. MCDONALD, late of
i ' i , ~ q.,. e
, PAY 2 6 6 rv
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof aMcing that
S C > - 4 M A I N ST
said Will m ay be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testam en

F U E L K lD t

C R M CM A H O N
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tary issue to Jerom e C. Burrows of
Rockland, he being the Executor
named therein, without bond.
CAROLYN M. SLEEPER , late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking that
: said Will may be proved and sl
owed and that Letters Testamen1tary issue to Vernon G iles and Eva
Giles, both of Rockland, they being
the Executors named therein, with
out bond.
MARY MILNE late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that said Will
may be proved and allowed and
'.hat Letters Testam entary isaue to
William Wesley Am es of Rockland,
he being the Executor na med there
in. without bond.
ERNEST B BUSWELL. late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion tor Probate thereof asking that
said Will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Laura N. Burwell of
Rockland, she being the Executrix
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE NELLIE MAY THAY
ER. late of Vinalhaven, deceased
Petition for license to sell certain
Real Estate situated in Vinalhaven,
and fully described in said petition
presented by Joseph F. Headley of
Vinalhaven. Administrator.
ESTATE WESLEY M. KELLER,
late of Rockport, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Henry L. Keller, Ad
ministrator.
WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal,
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
for Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
THOMAS C. ALYWARD.
Register.
144-S-150
LEG AI. NOTH E _
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I, THOMAS C.
AYLWARD,
Register of Probate tor the County
of Knox, in the State of Maine,
hereby certify that in the follow
ing estates the persons were ap
pointed administrators, executors,
guardians ar.d conservators and on
the date hereinafter named.
LAVON S. AMES. late of Vinalbaven, deceased. September 17,
1967. Alfred M. St rout of Thomaston
was
appointed
Administrator,
d i n. and qualified by tiling bond
on November 5, 1967.
MARION
F.
FISETTE
of
Union. October 22. 1957, John C.
Moody. Sr., of Union w as appointed
Conservator, and qualified by fil
ing bond on same date.
MARTHA E. BRIGHAM, late of
Warren, deceased.
November 8,
1957, Ruby B. Kalloeh of Warren
was appointed Administratrix and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
JOHN G. TRENEER late of
Rockland, deceased. Novemebr 19.
1957. Rita R. Treneer of Rockland
was appointed Administratrix, and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
JESSIE MacDONALD. late of
North Haven, deceased. Novemebr
19. 1957. Golden A. MacDonald of
North Haven was appointed Admin
istrator. without bond.
ABBIE A. STEVENS, late of
Friendsh’p. deceased. November
19, 1957. John L. Stevens of Friend
ship was appointed Administrator,
without bond.
ELMER AREY. late of Vinal
haven. deceased. October 15. 1967,
Joseph Headley of Vinalhaven was
appointed Administrator, and q'allfled by filing bond on November
19, 1967.
LYNDON H. STEVENS, late of
Washington, deceased. November
19. 1957. Marcia Hatch Sanborn of
Portland was appointed Executrix
and qualified by filing bond on
sam e date.
RALPH B. FEY 11ER. late of
Rockland, deceased. Novemebr 19,
1957. Merton R. Sumner, Jr., of
Berlin. New Hampshire, was ap
pointed Executor, without bond.
Frank F Harding of Rockland.
Agent in Maine.
CLEG W. HOPKINS late of Rock
land. deceased N ovem ber 19 1967
Charlotte C. Hopkins of Rockland
was appointed Executrix, without
bond.
AGNES S BROWN, late of Rock
land. deceased. Novem ber 19. 1957.
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland
was appointed Executor and quali
fied by filing bond on November
20, 1987.
FRANCES A. PHILBROOK, late
of Camden, deceased. November
19. 1967. Randall W. Philbrook of
Camden was appointed Executor,
without bond.
WINNIE E. SEA\*EY. late of
Rockland, deceased. November 19.
1957 Douglas Ladd of Rockport was
appointed Executor, without bond.
ANNIE L. MORTON late of
Rookland. deceased.
November
19 1957. Annie Morton Dorman of
Rockland was appointed Executrix,
with bond.
THEODORE M. SAUNDERS, late
of Rockland, deceased. November
19. 1957. Marie L. Saunders of
Rockland was appointed Executrix,
without bond.
ETTA M. BURNS, late of Friend
ship. deceased. Novem ber 19. 1957,
Christy C. Adams of Rockland was
appointed Administrator, and quali
fied by filing bond on November 20.
1967.
WILLIAM J. COLLINS. JR., late
of Wyncote Pennsylvania. Novem
ber 19, 1957. Mildred B. Colllr.s and
Robert F. Collins, both of Wypcote.
Richard B Collins of Glenside and
the First Pennsylvania Banking and
Trust Company of Philadelphia, all
in the State of Pennsylvania, were
appointed Executors, without bond.
Jerome C. Burrow* of Rockland,
Agent in Maine.
ERNEST J. BURNS, late of
Friendship, deceased. November
25. 1957. Georgia M. Burns of
Friendship was appointed Execu
trix, without bond.
GEORGE L HOWLAND of War
ren. November 26. 1967. Alan L.
Bird of Rockland w as appointed
Oonveraator, and qualified by fil
ing bond on same date.
HELEN CUSHMAN of Friend•hip October 16. 1967, Jam es A.
Waltx of Waldoboro was appointed
Guardian and qualified by filing
bond on November 26, 1957.
Attest;
THOMAS C. ALYWARD,
Register,
_______________
144-S4SQ
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VLt . and Mrs. Leland Beal of
Ruth Mayhew Tent, DUV. will
Rockland
announce
the
en hold their Christmas party Monday
gagem ent of their daughter, Karen night at the OAR Rail. A 6 o'clock
Cynthia, to Frederick Elm o Beal, supper will be served by Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley B e a l: Maude Winehenbach. M embers
of Rockland
Miss Beal is a stu- are reminded to take a gift marked
dent at Rockland High School and I either for a girl or boy to be
Mr. Beal graduated in June. No j given to the fire department for

The BPW Club held their annual
Christmas party Wednesday eve
ning at the hom e of Mrs. Margaret
f a i a l f l l a t t e r s
Winchenbaugh on Limerock Street
Students of the seventh grade at Sharon Cochran; Little Hans, Da
Games under the direction of Mrs.
*
North School presented the three vid Johnson.
Flora Cullen and Miss Priscilla
A Chiistmas concert will be pre act com edy. “The First Christ
Staples made for much merriment
Michael, Jerry Call; Godfried,
with prizes being awarded to Mi«s sented Wednesday evening. Decem mas Stocking” at the school Donald Reed; Mofly, Barbara
M. Lucille Nason. Mrs. Lida Gonia ber 18, at 8 o'clock at the Dam Thursday afternoon. Parents end Goodrich; Otto, Andrew Withee;
date has been set for the wedding. distribution among the needy.
antd Mrs. Winchenbaugh. Refresh ariscotta Baptist Church by the friends w ere invited to the show Peter, Leaiie Fish;
Gertrude,
Mr and Mrs. Avaughn Ames of
Woodbury Brackett, a nephew of
ing.
The annual open m eeting of the
Joyce Leino; Tess, Lee Ann CarMrs. Clayton Winehenbach is a ments were served from a table
Shaw Avenue have returned from a Joseph Hamlin. Gay Street, is the
Lincoln County Orchestra, Ernes*
The play was written and di dilli.
trip to Boston, where they were newly appointed city manager of Shakespeare Society will be held medical patient at Knox Hospital. gaily decorated on the Christmas
Lippmann, director, and with Rock
theme
by
Mrs.
Irene
Adolphsen.
Tuesday
evening
at
7.30
at
the
rected by the teacher of the class,
Little Martha, Joanna Robarts;
guests of the United States Trust the city of Auburn.
Farnsworth Museum.
Miss Pris
Volunteers for the Cancer So Servers were Mrs. Leota Cuthbert- land pianist Bess Battey Gowdy.
Miss Elizabeth Carr.
Little Fritz, Jon Dean; Matilda.
Company at their annual Christmas
- •
A ttractive, handmade programs Grace Richards; Sara, Claudette
Samuel Shapiro, who has been a cilla Noddin will speak of her ex- ciety Trailer the week of Dec. 15 son and Mrs. Barbara Griffith, j Admission is free and a silver
party held on the Parker House
were produced by the students for Spitzer; Johnathan, Jam es Widroof. Mrs. Ames has been affiliated patient at Knox Hospital, is re- periences in Europe while teach- are: Monday, Mrs. Jam es P ease; Mrs. Clara Nason and Mrs. Adolph- collection will be taken.
the production.
decombe.
The program:
with the bank for the past IS years. cuperating at his home on Lime- ing there and illustrate her talk Tuesday, Mrs. Lester Adams; sen dipped punch. Mrs. Nason playi Wednesday. Mrs. John McLoon ing Santa Claus distributed the Overture to Iphigenia
with colored slides.
Stephen, Jerry Pease; Mar
The cast included: Freem an
rock Street.
Kluck
_____
■ 'and Mrs. Willard Pease; Thurs- many gifts and colorful popcorn "On the Fjord-Fantasy”
Carter. Santa Claus: Charlene garets. Aleene Kaler: Joseph, Wil
St. Aloysius' Beys Club of St
M ts. Louise Crozier was elected' Mrs. John W. Corning of Yar- day. Mrs. Robert Hudson and Mrs. bags made by M iss M.Lucille ConFrederick Wick Munsey, Gramma; Dennis Sim liam Barker; Alfred Mark Law
Bernard's Catholic Church held an
election of officers at their meeting president of the Rounds Group of mouth, well known in this area as Harry Magitz; Friday, Miss Nora non.
The singing of carols com- “Concerto” in G Minor. Op. 25
mons. H ans; David Cooper, Fritz. rence.
Wednesday afternoon Those elec- the Congregational Church Wed- the Garden Federation Bird Chair- Seaver.
pleted the evening.
F. Mendellsohn
Specialities
were
presented:
Louise Stilphen. Han's wife.
ted were: Joseph Pietroski
presi- nesday evening at the home of man. is a patient at the Maine j
■
-Bess Battey Gowdy
G retchen: Martha. Fritz's wife, "Winter Wonderland” , a song and
Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., is visit
dent; David Bodtman vice presi- Mrs. Julia Keene on North- Main Medical Center and would be I Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Soloist
Jane Segal; Richard Orcutt, man dance act, was by Lee Ann CarThursday night at the GAR Hall ing in Boston for over the week
dent: Michael Laliberty. treasurer: Street. Other newly elected offi- pleased to hear from friends.
dilli and Donna Barter.
Mark
INTERMISSION
about town; Jock, Gary Sm all.
for a supper meeting. During the end.
and Bart McCann secretary. The cers were Mrs. Gladys Philbrick.
-------Gloria
Moaart
Aunt Matilda, Donna Barter; Lawrence, Gary Small and Don
The Tonian Circle of the Univer business m eeting plans were made
club is supervised by the Fran- 'ic e president: Mrs. Lou Emery
Handel Suite
Georg F. Handel woodsmen. Jerry Pease and Wil ald Reed presented. "We Three
Mrs. George Avery entertained Hansel and Gretel
ciscan Sisteis of the Atonement.
secretary and treasurer. Follow- salis* Church held a dinner meet for a Christmas party on Thursday.
Humperdinck liam Barker; Little Gretchen, Kings of Orient Are” .
_____
;ng the election of officers a social ing Wednesday night at the Thorn December 19. Members will meet at her home on Gurdy Street “ My Fair Lady” Frederick Loewc
in
the
afternoon
to
prepare
Christ
Thursday
evening
three
tables
ex
|
The Rocklnad Garden Club will evening was enjoyed with the ex dike Hotel returning to t-he home
meet Tuesday at the Chamber of changing of Christmas gifts nad re of Mrs. William Robbins in Glen mas baskets under the direction of dessert bridge, the proceeds to
Supper benefit the funds being raised by
Commerce Building at the Public freshm ents served by the hostess Cove for a Christmas party. It Mrs. Mabel Richardson.
Landing. Guest speaker will be assisted by Mrs. Edna Look and j wa5 voted at this tim e to supply will be eaten out returning to the the World War I and Foreign War
j the candy for the Sunday School hall for a Christmas tree with the Veterans for the repair work which
Ralph Bartlett, executive secretary Mrs. Anna Pauiitz.
The last assembly before vaca Chriwnas Comes But Once A Year
_____
Christmas party. White elephant exchange of gifts and a social hour. has been started on the G.A.R.
of the Rockland Chamber of Com
tion F riday morning at Rockland The Boy Who Didn't Believe In
Hall
where
the
organizations
now
Santa Claus
Frances Loring
Mrs.
Spiro
Naum
is
a
surgical
g
ifts
were
exchanged
among
the
merce. his subject, “ Reflections In
High School took the form of a
The Work for Charity Club met hold their m eetings. Edwin Libby,
This being the season for giving,
There
is
Christmas
Joy
In
patient at Knox Hospital.
m embers and a gift box prepared
Your Chamber Mirror” .
Christmas program presented by
Little Things
—
for the Home for Aged Women. Wednesday for an all day meeting for whom the G. A. R. Post was here are some "giving pointers" the students. Todd McIntosh served
The
Shepherd
Boy
Tells
A Story
Vaun Johnson, son of Mr. and Those present were: Mrs. Robbins, Dinner w as served at noon by Mi s. named, was an ancestor of Mrs. on safe winter driving from our as announcer for the piogram
Mis. Jane Johnston. Mrs. Janet
by Anna E. Coughlin
Elizabeth
.Moody.
Mrs.
Faustina
Avery’s.
During
her
lifetime,
Maine Highway Safety Commdttee.
Pease. Mrs. Doris Jackson and Mrs. Harry- Johnson, celebrated Mrs. Pauline Schofield. Mrs. Paul
told by Corinne Simmons
which w as as folows:
“Give the other fellow on the
Mrs Doris Kenniston were hos- his sixth birthday Wednesday after- Seavey, Mrs. Carl Christoffersrn. Crockett. Mrs. Shirley Rollins and Mrs. Charles Libby, Mrs. Avery’s
Gloria in E xcelsis Deo Vocal Duet
Opening Exercises
tesses for the annual Christmas noon by entertaining a group of Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe, Mrs. George “ '«• Marguerite Grindie. During mother, w as active as an officer highway the right of way when Scripture
Trudy Henderson
P eter Corey
Carol Philbrook
party of the Littlefield Memorial his classm ates at his home on St. Clair. Mrs Carl Freeman. Mrs. ^ e work session. twx> quilts were of the R elief Corps Auxiliary, ever there is doubt at an intersec March
Rockand High School Band Magnus Overture
Band
Baptist Church F.delis Class held Gurdy Street. After opening the Ardrey Orff. Mrs. Ernest Long. completed to be given as Christ- serving as president and other of- tion,” the com m ittee counseled.
Trumpet Solo
Peter Corey
Vere B. Crockett. Conductor
Wednesday night in the Sunday many nice gifts, games were Mrs. Arnold Rogers. Mrs. Edwin mas presents to a worthy fam ily, fices, an organization which does "Also give him the courtesy of Rudolph, the Red-Nose Reindeer
White
Christmas
Girls'
Chorus
School rooms. The first part of the played with Frank Bridges. HI. Boody. Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs. A Christmas box will be prepared a great deal of unknown benevo lowered headlight beam s when you
(repeat with school)
Girls' Chorus
lence work. Prizes, which were m eet him after dark.”
Choral Reading
Sophomore Giris Christmas Medley
Band
evening was spent in filling Christ- winning the prize. Two gaily Donald Farrand. Mrs. Burton Flan at the next meeting.
Christmas Carols
School
donated by Mrs. Everett Fernald
Lona Harvey Conducting
The .pedestrian, they declared,
mas boxes for the Sunday School decorated birthday cakes centered ders. Mrs. Earle MacWilliams.
Rockland Lady Lions m et Wed of Belfast, w ere awarded to Mrs.
will appreciate receiving more
and preparing a gift box for Pownai the refreshment table and favors Mrs. Clinton Bowley. Mrs. Oliver
nesday evening at the Thorndike Ruth Piston. Mrs. Evelyn Cates
than casual attention. The com
Institute. At a short business meet- for each of the invited guests who Holmes. Mrs. Alfred Benner. Miss
Hotel for a dinner meeting with and Mrs. Helena Coltart.
Nutt.
Miss
Gladys
mittee pointed out that many who
ing the outline of plans for the were Brenda and Karen Withing- M argaret
the Warren Lady Lions as gue«ts
walk in traffic depend upon drivers
coming year were accepted by the ton. Kathy Bowden. Betsy John- Blethen. Miss Katherine Veazie and
The table, attractively decorated in
The MacDonald Class of the more than they really should^
group. A Christm as tree and ex- son, Beverlie Calderwood, Danny one guest, Mrs. Sam Gray.
keeping with the Christmas season, First Baptist Church met at the
Realizing this, drivers should be
change of gifts w as enjoyed fol- Stonp. Frank Bridges. HI, Nathan
was centered with a cleverly de home of Mrs. Marjorie Bickmore,
Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
prepared to give all walkers more
lowed by refreshm ents served by Pierpont. Robert Lagonegro. Don
signed centerpiece made by Mrs. Traverse street, for their Christ
nie Pietroski, Denny and David held a gala Christmas party with
than an even break. Even though
the hostesses.
Vera Warner. Mrs. Ruth Fogarty mas Party Thursday evening.
Herrich. Peter Perry and Marion their husbands Thursday evening
the pedestrian m ay be at fault,
Telephone 76 for all social Items, Fogarty. Mrs. Johnson was assist- at the Masonic Street home of Mr. presided over the business meet- Sybil Mills presented a Christmas no driver wants to be the other
With All the Good Cheer and the Heartiest of
guests, parties, etc., for The ed by Mrs. Reginald Withington, and Mrs. Robert Hudson. Twenty- ing in the absence of Mrs. Ida program and gifts were exchanged party in a pedestrian-car crash.
.ed Clark, and discussed the vanishing from the Christmas tree.
Re
Good Food — At the
"Give yourself, as a driver, addi
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs. Margaret Mrs. Sherwood Williams. Mrs. four members and guests enjoy
coffee project for the polio fund freshments w eer served at the end
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St., Ralph Stone and Mrs. Frank a seasonal atmosphere and Christ
tional time for traveling when road
raising campaign. Following the of the evening by the hostesses
m as carols. Mrs. Hudson, spon
social reporter.
tf Bridges. Jr.
and weather conditions are hazard
meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Can- who were: Mrs. Frances Gist. Mrs.
sor of the organization, was pre
ou s.” the com m ittee emphasized.
tara presented a fashion showing of Ruth Foley. Mrs. Sybil Mills. Mrs.
sented a gift from the chapter. Re
"Give yourself more space between
— featuring freshments were served by the host the latest fashions in the interest Blanche Gardner, Mrs. Dorothy your car and the vehicle ahead
of the tara shopp*-. This was Baxter and Mrs. Audrey Teel.
and hostess assisted by Miss Beryl
whenever you are riding on slip
$2.50
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
thoroughly enjoyed by all members Those present wfere: Mrs. Edith
Borgerson and Mrs. Robert McIn
pery pavement, and adjust your
$3.00
ROAST TENDERLOIN OF PRIME BEEF
and caused much favorable com  Erickson, Mrs. Ivy Hart. Mrs.
tosh.
Those present were: Dr.
speed to give yourself better con
ment. Mrs. Esther Novicka. Mrs. Madeline Sewall, Miss Charlotte
OTHER DINNERS AVAILABLE
and Mrs. Russell Abbott. Mr. and
trol of your car on snow-packed or
Phyllis Grant and daughter Sharon Cook. Miss Mary Johnson, Mrs.
Mrs. Douglas Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
icy highways. Give yourself the
acted as models. The evening was Marion Goss. Mrs. Barbara Woos
Served fro m 12 Noon to 3 .3 0 P. M .
Charles Foote. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
benefit of increased traction afford
brought to a close with Mrs. Kath ter. Mrs. Mabel McKusic, Mrs.
Donald Kelsey. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
ed .by good anti-skid tire chains
CHILD'S PLATE $1.75
erine Akers playing the role of Amanda Ross,
Mrs. Florence
Harold Look. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
when the going gets rough.
PHONE 1485 FOR RESERVATIONS
Santa and distributing gifts fol Young. Mrs. Agnes Young. Mrs.
FRIOAY AND SATURDAY
Scott Wilson, all of Rockland; Mr.
Also in the spirit of giving, the
Free Egg Nog Served To All Diners
lowed by the singing of Christmas Bertha Bell. Mrs. Jeanne Bohanon,
hand Mrs. Elmer Bird. H. Mr. and
AFTERNOONS
safety group suggested a gift which
150-151
carols.
Mrs. Susan Bowley, Mrs. Margery
Mrs. Lloyd Painter, {Mrs. James
each and every one of your pas
2 to 4 P. M .
Ripley,
Mrs.
Muriel
Thurston,
Farrell. Miss Beryl Borgerson of
sengers will truly appreciate:
Owls Head; and Mr. and Mrs. Rob g * e c ! © e < p e ! ® w £ ' £ i Mis Virginia Stoddard, Mrs. Har
XXPCCC’W ’C’t ’S’M 't’C'S’S'CC'CS'SiSi'g'SXMXX't'rWPCiWeiM
"Give your passengers the corariet Em ery. Mrs. Bessie Corey,
ert McIntosh of Camden. The
fortaiblc feeling that they are rid
Mrs.
Ruth
Foley.
Mrs.
Madge
Finext meeting will be on January 9 I
ing with a driver who recognizes
field. Mrs. M’llicent Rackliffe,
HAVE YOUR CHILD’S PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA
at the home of Mrs. Douglas Curtis.
winter driving hazards and who
and the hostesses.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY TEEJAY PHOTOS (John Low)
Mrs. James Farrell and Mrs. Galen
knows how to deal with them,"
LeGassey will present the cultural
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE
they concluded.
T H O R N D IK E V IL L E
programs.
Callers at Mr. and Mrs. Harry
were callers at Mr. and Mrs. Al
I
Pushaws were Mrs. Edith Willis
bert Browns, Morses Corner,
of South Hope and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomaston W ednesday afternoon.
Clarence Hupper and father of
A Leroy Croteau is having a TV
Port Clyde.
installed as a Christm as gift to
Mr. and M is. Lester M errill
Mrs. Crqjeau.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw at
tended "Peyton P la c e ” in Cam
den Wednesday evening.
The Malcolm Mosher family of
Somerville, M ass., are occupying
their home, recently purchased
New "Fair O ak s” Pattern
from Joseph Pushaw.
IS P ie c e Set
Complete with Shade
Barbara Richards of Boston
spent the holiday weekend as
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Also Open Stock
C. M. Richards.
Fred Bttllnger and guests of
New York have been at their
summer home "The Ledges” over
the holiday.
Joseph Pushaw' and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Miller were
Regular Value $174.55
With Ruck
With W arm er
dinner guests at Mr. and Mrs.
Now Only $149.95
Basil Browns in E ast Union on
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs,
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike of South
Hope visited their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
It Piece
9 Piece
Pinkham in Warren Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Crabtree. Hazen
Howard of Rockland called on
NOTHING ELSE TO OUT!
friends in this place Sunday.
Myrven
Merrill and Edgar
Barker of Union attended an Aux
iliary Police m eeting in Augusta
Tuesday night.
hizes; IO-38 and 38-41
Aluminum
•"J'sMM
•»* sb0’* ' Y
C olon:
Alum inum . Wood
pnled
m
0'"
es'
or Steel
Pink, .Melon, Aqua
I? -'" " ’
’**
*#»->«
C’"» *“
r«S
C»*
Complete
( j f (tmldi M™"1

Lincoln Orchestra
To Present Y u le
Concert th e 18th

G iving O n the
Road Is Fine
H oliday Practice

N O R T H SCHOOL SEVENTH GRADERS
PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAY

CHRISTMAS PRO G RAM PRESENTED
FR ID A Y AT ROCKLAND ASSEMBLY

|

MERRY CHRISTMAS

A nd All th e Joys of the Season
y«£d«k

D ix m

T h o r n d ik e H o t e l

S A N TA CLAUS
is coming to

Senter-Crane's
TO YLA N D

SetdevCwuie's

IK Day’s jewelry Store

G i n SUGGESTIONS
FROM OUR THIRD FLOOR

O v e r 4 5 0 Robes To

Dishes

Pin-up Lamps

$6.95

$1.98 to $5.98

C h o o s e From On O u r

2 n d Floor

W ashable

T V T ray Sets

Fine Q uality

Pyrex C arafe

Chenille

$10.95 to $16.95

$3.95

DUSTERS or

la week

HOUSECOATS

Punch Bowl
Set
$5.98

Caddy Sat

$2.98 to $9.98

MilUtflg---

C h afin g Dish

Cannister Sett

O th e r Robes

$4.98 to $8.98

$4.98

y r .« r
Tup-si wo.(«
Scieen

to $22.98

AU New Designs

$1.29 to $3.98

•’

Decorative

Piggy Banks

fcv.de

bn.
30/ Caft
ao

I (acoidtwt

Framed Pictures

_2

PREVENT FIRES!

$1.19 to $14.98

▼

...d o n 't wnoka in bod!

s

tPM CTM Tll

S e K ia -O u u c e 'ft

DON'T OfVI
147*150

Cemedi

, >

NO EXTRA COST FOR CREDIT

Up to 34” x 38”

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE

3P««
(.Ijhl t>«( sel
t .I n
300'I' U
S«>
se’

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL (HRISTMAS EVE
147*150

APLACITOSTART

,4

JE W E L E R S

OPTICIANS

